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Family stories
Amateur historians
Richard Cato and Kingsley
Field are speaking on the
importance of recording
family stories at the Te
Awamutu Library on
Saturday, August 24 at 10am.
They will also provide
practical ideas and tips from
their own experiences.
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Farms and lifestyles
Nev 027 271 9801 and Noldy 027 255 3047

Grant for kōkako
Natural Heritage Fund boost for saving North Island birds

Art, crafts
and produce
The next Pirongia Monthly
Market is at the village’s
Community Centre, Crozier
St, on Sunday, August 25
from 9am to 2pm.
For sale will be a range of
locally-made and handcrafted products, art and
food.

Psychology
of Success
Nigel Latta is speaking at
the Te Awamutu College hall
on Monday, September 9
from 7.30pm to 9pm.
The psychologist and
documentary-maker will
present his talk, The
Psychology of Success.
The event is a Pirongia
School fundraiser for Year 7
and 8 camps.
Doors open 7pm, tickets
from www.eventbrite.co.nz.

Next steps
for cell tower
Pirongia's Tower Action
Group committee met with
key stakeholders last week to
assess the work completed
on the feasibility studies and
identify the next steps for
each of the proposed sites.
Group spokesperson Jane
Shaw says the meeting was
productive and collaborative.
She says Spark has
confirmed all work at the
original site is on hold and the
group hopes to present the
feasibility study findings in
September.

Mt Pirongia kōkako.
Photo / Amanda Rogers

A grant for almost $300,000 has been given
the green light by Waikato Regional Council
for work aimed at ensuring the viability of
the North Island kōkako on Mt Pirongia.
The successful Natural Heritage Fund
application approved by the finance committee will help with pest control, as well as halffunding a position for a project co-ordinator,
to ensure the wellbeing of the kōkako
population translocated to Mt Pirongia two
years ago.
While the $299,600 grant is subject to
completion of a satisfactory funding deed
with Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu Restoration
Society, councillors agreed the society submitted financial accountability reports
second-to-none, including kōkako monitoring results and evidence of all expenditure.
The grant, to be paid over four years, has
been welcomed by Clare St Pierre, chair of
the restoration society, a community organisation which has a range of projects in the

park aimed at boosting natural biodiversity.
“We’re absolutely thrilled about the
ongoing support of regional council and its
generous endorsement for many teams of
volunteers who put in hundreds of hours to
bring back the mellifluous sounds of our
native songbird to our maunga,” she says.
Kaumātua and esteemed elder Tom Roa,
Purekireki marae on the outskirts of
Pirongia township, says:
“Ua ana, i ngaro atu tō mātou manu
tioreore i te huringa o te rau tau kua pahemo
ake nei ki Tiritiri mātangi i te moana o
Hauraki, ka tahi, oti rā ki te wao nui a Tāne i
Pureora. Mei kore, tērā pea kua ngaro atu
tēnei momo ki te pō.
“Engari, nō ngā tau e rua ki muri, ka puea
ake anō te tangi me te wawata a Ngāti
Apakura, ka tau iho anō tō mātou mōkai ki
tōna taunga i te tihi o Pirongia, Te Aroaro o
Kahu, ka umere anō te iwi.
“Sadly, we faced the difficult reality

towards the end of last century when our
indigenous songbird was relocated to Tiritiri
Mātangi Island in the Hauraki Gulf as well as
the Pureora Forest.
“Had this not happened we may have lost
this local species forever.
Then two years ago, out of nowhere, came
the melodic sound again of our local Ngāti
Apakura treasure. She had returned home to
her ancestral breeding grounds where she
originally came from and the people were
once again filled with emotion.”
Kōkako — a once common species now
officially at risk — were present on Mt
Pirongia till the 1990s when they were
removed to join a captive breeding programme at Pukaha Mt Bruce, and
subsequently to Kāpiti Island and Tiritiri
Mātangi Island in the hope they would breed
more successfully in their new abode.
■ Continued page 2

WHETHER YOUR NEEDS ARE
MILKING MACHINES, WATER
SERVICES OR STAINLESS
STEEL FABRICATION call the qualiﬁed team of
experts at P.M.L ﬁrst to
discuss your requirements.
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Effects of vaccines
14,045

14,045* 14,045*
CIRCULATION

Sarah Verran
sarah.verran@nzme.co.nz /021 345 951

belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz

dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz
colin.thorsen@nzme.co.nz
bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz

cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz

Wayne Michell

Alton Melville commented we are
“victims of our own success” in regard
to phobias against vaccinations.
I have been reviewing the science of
vaccines for 22 years. I can give Mr
Melville at least a thousand results
from different experts across all fields,
proving vaccine adverse effects.
These experts contend with very
aggressive oppression, censorship and
personal attack to stand by the truth of
their findings and personal/professional integrity. The fact their
livelihoods are threatened ensures us
much more weight can be put upon
their findings, than those of pharma
company sponsored pre-determined
pseudoscience.
New Zealand had six cases of vaccine induced polio in 1962, although it
is impossible to know with how
polititicised vaccinations have become
since 1955, when Mr Melville reckons
polio was eliminated, whether seven
cases notified in 2015 weren’t polio, or
manipulation of statistics.
The world now has vaccine-induced

polio thanks to the vaccine.
Outbreaks of the natural strain still
commonly occur in countries with poor
standards of living and health care.
Scientists are in a race against time
to get the wild strain polio under
control before vaccine-induced polio
takes a hold. They are on the verge of
cutting their losses.
Not because of phobia of vaccination, but because they know every
single drug available to people should
be weighed up with risk and benefit.
Since 1955 we have had huge
improvements in health care, nutrition
and water supply. In place of communicable disease deaths and epidemics, we
have epidemics and deaths of vaccine
adverse effects. Risks of the vaccines
now exceed benefit, and the reputable
research showing this is escalating.
With the internet citizens cannot so
readily have information censored
from us, and we are now aware of
indoctrination processes. This does not
make us victims, it empowers us.
KAREN SUMMERS

Vaccines not safe
for every person
Please could I make a correction to my
vaccination letter of August 8. It appears I have
misled people into thinking that Professor Stabell
and Andrew Zimmerman were “antivaxxers”.
This is absolutely not the case, they are both
strongly pro-vaccines, but are honest enough to
have observed that not every vaccine is safe for
every child every time.
JANION HEYWOOD

Looking for old mate
I am trying to locate an old friend. I completed
an engineering apprenticeship with Fisher Engineering in 1959 and shortly afterwards went to
Sydney in company with Roger Montgomery.
Roger's family farmed not far from Kihikihi on
the road to Pukeatua.
Roger left Sydney in the early 60s and went to
work in New Guinea and I lost touch at that time.
If anyone has information regarding Roger's
whereabouts please phone 021 237 5703 or email
coromandeltony@gmail.com
TONY EVANS

027 494 7770

Pip Jensen
027 569 4317

Grant to restore kōkako on Pirongia

Maraea Jamieson
021 023 59612

■ From page 1
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Two years ago, 20 birds were successfully translocated to Mt Pirongia from
Waipapa, Pureora Forest and a further 10
kōkako sourced from there last year were
also released on Mt Pirongia.
Another 14 birds were brought home in
July of last year from Tiritiri Mātangi.
It is these latter birds that have the
Pirongia genes, being descendants of some
of the last kōkako rescued in the 1990s
from the mountain to stop them from

We’re online at nzmecommunitynews.pressreader.com

2016

dying out. Now birds with the “Pirongia
genes” have been brought back to their
ancestral breeding grounds in the hope
that the kōkako will re-establish themselves, with the support of existing pest
control programmes being carried out on
the maunga.
The funding package will assist in
extending the current 1000ha bait station
grid by 200ha.
The end goal is the establishment of a
large self-sustaining, genetically diverse
group of more than 500 North Island

kōkako in the forest park.
Noting that iwi and public support for
the project was very high, Clare St Pierre
told the finance committee that “an
ongoing process of pest control management will provide an opportunity for the
regional community and the 35,000 visitors to Mt Pirongia each year to encounter
kōkako in their natural environment”.
The total cost of the project is $723,726.
The successful natural heritage
funding package signed off by the committee makes up 41.4 per cent of the total cost.
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OUR MOST
STUNNING PRICE EVER

PAJERO SPORT VRX NOW ONLY:

$49,990

$26,990

+ORC*

Top-of-the-line Pajero Sport VRX has all the features for an exceptional price:
Super Select 4WD with Off Road Mode • 8-Speed Automatic • 3.1 Tonne Towing
• 7 Seats • Leather-Appointed Seats with Front Heated and Power Adjust
• Adaptive Cruise Control • Forward Collision Mitigation • Smartphone
Connectivity • Multi-Around View Monitor • 10 Year Powertrain Warranty.
*Price listed is for Pajero Sport VRX. Price excludes On Road Costs of up to $650 which includes WoF, Registration,
1000km road user charges and a full tank of fuel. Offer available while stocks last.
Visit mmnz.co.nz for full Diamond Advantage terms & conditions.

Be quick to get: Smartphone Connectivity • Reversing Camera • Sports Trim
• Keyless Entry • 2.0L Engine • 7.6L/100km Efficiency • Daytime Running
Lights • 18" Alloys • 5-Star Safety • 10 Year Powertrain Warranty.
Come in and see us, or call 07 871 5630 to test arrange your drive in the
ASX XLS today.
*Price listed is for ASX XLS 2WD. Price excludes On Road Costs of up to $550 which includes WoF,
Registration and a full tank of fuel. Offer available while stocks last. Lorem ipsum

Ingham Te Awamutu
133 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
Ph: 07 871 5630, www.inghamdriven.nz

+ORC*

*

while stocks last. Visit mmnz.co.nz for full Diamond Advantage terms and conditions.
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Big hearted butcher
Sunday Lunch

BY DEAN TAYLOR
Growing up in Kihikihi and
going to the local primary school
and Te Awamutu Intermediate and
College, Brad Gillespie had no
intention of following in his dad
Ken’s footsteps and becoming a
butcher.
Brad left school and was working in McDonald’s.
“One day I realised I was sick of
that job and I asked dad if I could
work for him,” says Brad.
“His reply was yes, but only if I
did an apprenticeship.
“I haven’t looked back,” says
Brad, who was judged 2019 Alto
Young Butcher of the Year and
runner-up in the open competition
to experienced butcher, competitor
and Hellers Sharp Black Greg
Egerton.
Ken was a legend in Ōhaupō,
operating and trading from Fields
Butchery for 26 years in a premises
that had been exclusively a
butcher’s shop since 1882.
Four years ago that changed
when he and wife Janette were
offered a chance to sell — not
something they had been contemplating, but the price was generous
and it gave the Kihikihi couple an
opportunity to make a change in
their lives.
Before shutting the doors Ken
had passed on his knowledge and
skills to his son — ‘then he kicked
me out’ says Brad.
“I actually think he was telling
me to get out into the world and get
some experience,” says Brad.
Brad moved on to work at
Raglan’s local butchery for a year
then won a job at New World
Rototuna.
A little over a year ago Brad was
promoted to manager of the New
World Rototuna butchery and seafood department.
He began competing four years
ago — encouraged by store owner
Suresh Chimanlal.
“My boss has been great,” he
says. “He believes the competition
helps us to be better butchers and
he gives us incentives to give it a
go.
“One bonus is if we compete he
buys the table of product we make
and gives it to us to fill our home
freezer.”
The Retail Meats NZ national
competitions starts with butchers
from around the country competing at four regional events for
Senior, Young and Apprentice
titles.
Butchers have a set amount of
time to start with a selection of cuts
which they turn into value-added
products, and display for the
judges.
In his regional competitions the
cuts were a pork loin, beef rump
and chicken.

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY FROM 12PM
Enjoy exquisite Mediterranean cuisine and award winning wines
The perfect place to celebrate special occasions
Outdoor play area for children.

702 Rukuhia Rd, RD2, Ohaupo, Hamilton | 07 825 2893 | www.vilagradwines.co.nz

New World Rototuna butchery manager
Brad Gillespie has been judged best young
butcher in New Zealand, and was runner-up
in the open ranks.
Photo / Dean Taylor
In Brad’s division the four winners are automatically through to
the Grand Final. Brad didn’t win
the Upper North Island event, but
was one of two ‘wildcard’ entrants
selected by judges from all the
competitors.
The Grand Final was held at
Auckland’s Shed 10, and unlike
previous years, there was no prior
information about the cuts to complete.
“We had five minutes’ notice of
what we were working with,” says
Brad. “It was a lot of extra pressure.”
Competitors were given a pork
shoulder, 1- rib lamb forequarter, a
duck and a rabbit and had two
hours to cut, pack and display.
Brad admits he felt under tremendous pressure and didn’t operate very well for the first 30
minutes.
“I pulled myself together for a
good hour’s work — and then there
was the half hour panic to finish.”
It was better than his first
attempt at competition when he
failed to finish.
In his third year he also made
the Grand Final, but says he didn’t
handle the pressure very well.
“I’m getting better,” he says.
“The experience helps and the
competition itself teaches me a lot
about butchery and meat through

the networking opportunities it
brings.” In previous years Brad
has prepared for the event by
running an in-house competition
with his apprentices.
“It gives them an incentive to
give competition a go and inspires
me to do well,” he says.
This year he didn’t have any
apprentices and says he was
needing some inspiration to drive
him.
“I looked to my family and it
came from my four-month-old
nephew Hudson — one of New
Zealand’s ‘heart kids’,” says Brad.
“My brother and his wife are
getting tremendous help from the
Heart Kids New Zealand charity, so
I wanted to do well and support the
organisation.”
Brad was able to donate $500 of
his prizemoney to Heart Kids.
“Hudson helped me to handle
the pressure and realise a goal,” he
says.
Brad has been selected by Retail
Meats NZ to go to Sacramento in
2020 to compete for the World
Young Butcher title.
“My goal is to be named best
New Zealand butcher and best
young butcher of the year,” he
says.
That’s not bad for someone who
didn’t want to be a butcher. It
makes his dad proud as well.

Ever thought of a
pre-paid funeral?

W: www.waipaglass.co.nz
E: info@waipaglass.co.nz
SHOWROOM PHONE 07 871 4621
274 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
24/7 CALL OUTS PHONE 021 500 839
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Check us on

24/7 on call support

07 870 2137
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Broken Windows • Frameless Showers
Splashbacks • Custom Mirrors • Table Tops
New Glazing • Pet Doors

Cremations from
$2058 (WINZ Grant)

More and more people are planning their own funerals and prepaying them to lessen
the stress and ﬁnancial burden for their families when the time comes.
Under current Government policy up to
You can prepay in a single payment or in
$10,000 is exempt from asset testing
instalments if that suits you better. There
when applying for the Residential Care
is no set amount because every funeral is
Subsidy.
different, depending on your personalised
preplanned arrangements.
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Industry Qualiﬁed Glaziers
Police vetted & Insurance approved
Locally owned and operated

r
www.ros

FDANZ

20% Discount*
SuperGold Card Holder
Off Professional Fees

100% Waipa owned
and operated

Rosetown Funeral
Home proudly serve the
people of Te Awamutu,
Otorohanga and
the surrounding areas.

Jim Goddin - Johanna Tong - Jan Howie - Nikki Adamson - David Espin
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PHILIPS
WET OR DRY SHAVER

BOSE NOISE CANCELLING
HEADPHONES 700

JBL WIRELESS
NOISE
CANCELLING
HEADPHONES

Delivers a perfectly clean shave
and reduces skin irritation at the
same time. MultiPrecision Blades
cut efficiently even on short stubble.
Anti-Friction Coating for an
effortless smooth shave 520004

These Headphones deliver
everything you expect - and things
y
you never imagined possible.
Think of them as smart
headphones that let you
keep your head up to the
world with easy
access to voice
assistants 550005

Active noise-cancelling
headphones with a
flat-folding lightweight
and compact design
and JBL Pure Bass
sound 550003

SAVE
$150

197
PANASONIC
BLUETOOTH DAB RADIO
$

Premium sound system that looks
as good as it sounds. Functions
include alarms, snooze capabilities,
sleep mode & kitchen timers
550009

34
REMINGTON ALL-IN-ONE
TITANIUM RECHARGEABLE GROOMING SYSTEM

PHILIPS
$
AQUATOUCH SHAVER 79

Features titanium coated self-sharpening blades with
4 Interchangeable heads that are engineered for precise and
accurate everyday trimming, detailing and shaving

ComfortCut blades with rounded
profile heads glide smoothly across
your skin plus shave dry or wet with
gel / foam 520002

$

HOT
BUY!

SUPER

GIFTS FOR
DAD

Enjoy powerful stereo sound for up
to 12 hours on a single charge.
Sports a durable, waterproof
fabric design and a built-in
noise and echo cancelling
speakerphone 550011

MANY
MORE SUPER
COMPUTER
DEALS
INSTORE!
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O
HERO 7 BLAC
H
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$

G
Gimbal-like
video
o that’s insanely smooth.
Smart-capture superpowers for the
S
best, most brillia
b
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Battle tested an
B
nd waterproof without a
housing 560008
h

25% OFF

GOPRO
ACCESSORIES

FATHER’S
DAY SUNDAY
1st SEPTEMBER
GIFTS GALORE
INSTORE!

GET DAD
READY FOR
THE BIG
GAME!

WHEN YOU PURCHASE
ANY GOPRO CAMERA

THE BEST WAY TO WATCH

JBL
$97
PORTABLE
BLUETOOTH SPEAKER

THE BEST WAY TO WATCH

58

$

STREAM FROM
YOUR DEVICE
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G
TO YOUR TV.
CHROMECAST
C
JUST LIKE
Stream from Android and
S
THAT.

1147
ACER ASPIRE 5
15.6” INTEL CORE i7-8550U NOTEBOOK
$

PANASONIC
55” 4K UHD HDR SMART TV

iP
Phone: Enjoy hundreds of
Android or iPhone apps, and
A
play or pause directly from
p
your phone. See your laptop
y
on your TV: Mirror your
o
la
aptop screen to your TV
with your Chrome browser.
w
Surf the web or see your
S
media on the big screen.
m

Speed through your everyday tasks with this great
new model that packs brilliant performance into a
stylish, lightweight and easily portable design
INTEL CORE i7 | 8GB RAM |
256GB SSD | NVIDIA GeForce MX150 2GB 570002

1297

$

This brilliant model delivers vibrant 4K HDR images and a
sophisticated, but easy to use smart TV experience 510004

BONUS
SOUNDBAR
WORTH
$797!

259

$

LENOVO 10" 16GB TABLET Wi-Fi
Sleek and powered by a Qualcomm
quad-core processor, th
he Lenovo Tab 10
Tablet has the versatilitty to let you manage
work files, check your emails,
e
or take a
quick break and play ga
ames when
you're on the go 570004

SAMSUNG Q60 75” 4K UHD SMART QLED TV
Be immersed in a billion shades of colour

540004

5594

$

TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz
Now open until 3pm Saturday and open Sunday 11am - 3pm
TERMS & CONDITIONS: *See https://www.heathcotes.co.nz/terms-and-conditions for full mailer terms and conditions. Stock is limited and in some situations cannot be backordered. No payments & no interest for 18 months is available on Flexi Payment Plans for in-store and on line purchases until Sunday 1st September 2019.
Excludes Miele and iPhone. Minimum spend $499. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment ($3 PPSR – Q Card only). Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.25% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply.
Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change Q card only. All cashback oﬀers are by redemption from the respective supplier, in some situations stock is limited and only available in selected stores.
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Van boost for Special Olympians
BY COLIN THORSEN
Christmas came early for the
Special Olympics Te Awamutu
team heading to the Howick
Pakuranga complex for a swim
meet this month.
Special Olympics Te Awamutu received a huge donation
from LJ Hooker, supplemented
by Ken and Heather Hagan — a
Toyota Hi Ace 12 seater van.
The club is still growing, so
travelling together as team has
become challenging for some
time. The club did not have its
own van and had been able to
borrow one from Enrich+ and
the Bible Chapel.
“After
initially
being
approached by Ross Collins
regarding raising funds, we
decided to purchase the van
outright from some surplus
funds from LJ Hooker Home
Expo and Heather and myself,”
said Ken Hagan.
“The Special Olympics Te
Awamutu club has the van, fully
equipped with luggage space at
the rear and air-conditioning
etc., at their complete disposal as
they require.
“I know that the team at LJ
Hooker are excited and proud to
be able support Special Olympics
Te Awamutu and look forward to
following their progress.”
Ken said after attending
Special Olympics Te Awamutu’s
fundraising events, he and his
wife have always come away
feeling humbled by the support
and time that others give in
many different ways.
“That coupled with the marvellous attitude of the athletes
and the sheer hard work they put

Have van, will travel . . . Special Olympics Te Awamutu’s new van with, from left: Special Olympics Te
Awamutu head coach Shelley Blair, Annelies Van der Wee, Robert Van der Wee, Unity Collins, Ross
Collins, Sarah-Jane Hudson, Ken and Heather Hagan.
Photo / Colin Thorsen
in, it wasn’t a hard decision to
make to get in behind them.”
The trip to the swim meet in
Auckland will be the first time
the van will be seen travelling
sign-written.
“I believe it will be making a
‘statement’ that LJ Hooker has
made it happen,” Special
Olympics Te Awamutu head

coach Shelley Blair said.
“LJ Hooker and Special
Olympics Te Awamutu are very
community orientated so the
partnership between both parties is a great fit.
“LJ Hooker’s values of
passion, persistence, integrity,
knowledge and team work are
not dissimilar to Special

NEW CARS FROM AS LOW AS $55 PER WEEK

TRAX LS 1.4 TURBO

$25,995 + ORC
OR $91 WEEKLY

EQUINOX LS 1.5 TURBO 2WD

SPARK LS 5 DOOR 1.4 AUTO

$29,990 + ORC

$16,490 + ORC

OR $96 WEEKLY

OR $55 WEEKLY

Olympics — sportsmanship, athlete leadership, unity, bravery
and perseverance and a commitment to inclusion, respect and
dignity.”
The van builds on and
reinforces these values.
The paintwork on the lefthand side of the van features
New Zealand Special Olympics

2019 DEMONSTRATOR CLEARANCE

COMMODORE LT 2.0 TURBO WAGON

$30,990

DRIVE
AWAY

SAVE $17,495

TRAILBLAZER LT 3 TON TOWING 7 SEAT

$47,990
OR $135 WEEKLY

COLORADO LTZ 4X4 AUTO

$49,490 + ORC
OR $146 WEEKLY

team swimmers Unity Collins,
Portia Johnson and Deshan
Walallavita with their medals at
Livingstone Aquatics, Te Awamutu Events Centre, on their
return from the World Games in
Dubai earlier this year. It symbolises what can be achieved
through training with the support of a club environment, families and caregivers.
Featured on the right hand
side of the van is Deshan
Walallavita on the dive block,
symbolising ‘ready, set, go’ —
‘Give It A Go’.
“The athletes are so passionate about belonging to our club
and wanting to be the best they
can be,” Blair said.
“Special Olympics changes
lives. Special Olympics is first
and foremost a sports organisation for people with an intellectual disability, but it provides
athletes with far more than the
physical benefits of sport.
“It’s about fun, friendships
and team spirit; it’s about a
feeling of belonging, and
ultimately improving quality of
life. Through sport, athletes
develop both physically and
emotionally. They make new
friends, realise their dreams and
feel a sense of belonging.”
Blair said Special Olympics
enables athletes to achieve and
win, not only in sport but in life
too.
The Special Olympics motto is
‘let me win, but if I can’t win, let
me be brave in the attempt’.
There is no doubting that the
arrival of the van has lifted the
athletes’ spirits to an even higher
level in their quest to achieve in
all walks of life.

EQUINOX LT TURBO DIESEL

$33,500

DRIVE
AWAY

SAVE $14,097

TRAILBLAZER LTZ 3 TON TOWING 7 SEAT

$50,990 + ORC
OR $145 WEEKLY

Weekly Amount and Smart buy offer based on 48 months/60,000km term includes deposit Spark, Trax $3000, Equinox, Trailblazer, Acadia
$5000, Colorado, Commodore $6000 with balloon payments (guaranteed future value). Trade it or return it. Offer excludes on road costs,
includes $270 establishment fee @ $10 PPSR fee @ ﬁxed interest rate of 8.95 %, T & C apply subject to lending criteria. ALL PRICES INCL

ACADIA LT 3.6 V6 AWD 7 SEAT

$50,995
SAVE $4,995

DRIVE
AWAY

COLORADO LTZ 4X2 AUTO

$38,995
SAVE $13,990

DRIVE
AWAY
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Council renews
Vodafone lease
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Waipā District Council has
agreed to allow Vodafone to
continue
operating
telecommunications equipment
from the Te Awamutu reservoir.
Tuesday’s Finance and Corporate Committee approved a
new 17-year lease to allow continued operation of the equipment from the Greenhill Drive
site.
Vodafone has operated equipment from the site since 1994.
Waipā councillors were advised that, should the lease not
be renewed, Vodafone would
build a minimum of two cell
towers nearby to service the
wider community.
Since the lease was last renewed, the National Environmental
Standards
for
Telecommunications 2016 have
been amended.
The change increased the
range of telecommunications
facilities that are permitted
activities, meaning these activities do not require resource
consent.
If the lease wasn’t renewed,
the council would have had no
say as to where two towers
might have been located and
could not have stopped them.
Councillor Clare St Pierre
wants to challenge the National
Environmental Standards.
“I’m not inclined to support
the renewal of the lease and in
fact I have made requests
whether or not there is any
opportunity for council to call
for a review of the standards.”

Councillor Marcus Gower
voted for the renewal of the
lease.
“We have a Spark tower right
in the middle of Te Awamutu. I
don’t have any problems with
it.”
“We need the technology and
moving it out of town makes
things worse because devices
have to transmit harder to contact the tower, so it’s better if
towers are located within the
town.”
Mayor Jim Mylchreest said
there were two conversations at
play in the meeting.
“If we don’t believe the
National Environmental Standards are right, we need to be
taking that up with the Ministry
of Health and Ministry for the
Environment.
“That issue aside, from a
planning perspective, is this
equipment on the water tower in
the best location? It appears to
me that it is.
“Let’s keep them off the
street, out of people’s view
corridors as much as we possibly can. It’s the ideal site, from
that perspective.”
Earlier this month the council advised 22 nearby residents
of the request to renew the lease,
and asked for feedback prior to
Tuesday’s decision.
Two responses were received
from residents, one in support
and one against.
The committee's decision
was a 9-3 split vote. Councillors
Clare St Pierre, Vern Wilson
and Hazel Barnes voted against
the renewal.

Rotunda staying put
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Te Awamutu’s historic band
rotunda will not be relocated to
Anzac Green.
The decision was unanimously made by Waipā District
Council’s Finance and Corporate
Committee on Tuesday.
The rotunda, which sits in
Victoria Park off Teasdale Street,
was opened in 1912 and is classified as a category two heritage
structure.
But it has been closed off to the
public since May 2018, due to
health and safety concerns.
In May this year Waipā District Council’s Finance and Corporate Committee agreed to
spend $90,000 in loan money to
restore the structure.
But a Te Awamutu Community Board member wanted to
explore the option of moving the
structure to Anzac Green.
Richard Hurrell submitted a
notice of motion recommending
council investigate the support
for, and costs associated with, the
idea.
He said moving the structure
to Anzac Green would mean it
was used more by the community, especially for its intended
purpose as an outdoor concert
venue.
“The committee has already
agreed to spend $90,000 on restoring it,” Richard says.
“Why not pay more to move it
to a place where it will be used?”
Councillor Hazel Barnes said
she had consulted RSA members
about the idea for the relocation.
“I’ve been made aware that the
RSA totally rejects that move,”
she said.
“They see Anzac Green as

• Scan of top and
bottom jaw showing
any underlying
pathology, gum disease
and wisdom teeth
• Thorough dental exam
• Photos
Applies to New Patients

• Polish

their commemoration place and
that’s where they put their
crosses out. They want Anzac
Green to remain the function that
it always has.”
Te Awamutu RSA president
Lou Brown confirmed he did not
want to see the rotunda moved to
Anzac Green.
“It’s important we keep the
integrity of Anzac Green, which
is a place to commemorate the
soldiers from the Waipā District
who fought in the Great War.”
But Richard says the area has
not always been used solely as a
memorial, and spaces like Anzac
Green should be multi-purpose.
The area originally included
outdoor swimming pools.
The first pool was built in the
1920s and a second was added 50
years later. The pools were removed when the Events Centre
was built.
Richard says there is space for
both the rotunda and for Anzac
services.
He says the rotunda would be
an ideal place for musicians to
stand at Anzac Day services.
Richard says he is disappointed in the decision by the
Finance and Corporate Committee.
“It’s a missed opportunity and
the easy way out.”
Waipā District Council’s property services staff say the relocation of the structure is not a
viable option.
They say the amount of
bracing required would be expensive and that there was no
guarantee it would be able to be
restored in the new location as it
could be damaged in the move.
The base would also need to be
fully reconstructed at the new

location which would add further
significant cost.
Councillor Marcus Gower said
there needed to be more discussion around making better
use of Te Awamutu’s parks and
open spaces.
“The band rotunda can stay
there but we need to modify the
park to make it more suitable for
the rotunda to be used.”
Editor’s note: I’m very disappointed with council’s decision to
leave the band rotunda in Victoria Park and believe a more
informed discussion and consultation is warranted.
I originally moved the idea
when I was chairman of the Te
Awamutu Community Board
some years ago and am delighted
longserving board member Richard Hurrell has continued to
support it. His comments about
Anzac Green are entirely correct.
I raised it again when it became obvious council had to
spend money on the rotunda to
preserve it.
I understand the RSA viewpoint, but there is room to the
north of the park, amongst the
trees behind the Cenotaph, for the
rotunda.
I believe it would enhance
commemorative events and not
impede on the Field of Crosses
project.
The rotunda would add value
to the park and is more likely to
be used for its purpose. It is a fact
it is not used for purpose in
Victoria Park.
Council allowed the Sharing
Shed to be built on Anzac Green,
and I argue that is not appropriate, but they have set a precedent.
Dean Taylor
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A new learning space

LOUD

NOISE
could damage
your hearing
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Hauturu School students in the new classroom from left: Emma Tudor, Jonty
Burgess, Braxton Gilbert, Jamie Pouwhare, Tu Tangata Walker-Taiorangi and
Manawa Walker-Taiorangi.
Photo / Supplied
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Hauturu School may be small, but it
dreams big.
The tiny rural school, 20km southeast
of Kāwhia, has recently opened a $200,000
classroom.
Principal Sue Coyle says the new
learning area will accommodate the Year
1-3 students, known as the Kererū class,
and Whaea Rangihutia Kerr.
The classroom has new furniture and
opens onto a deck which includes a
separate wet area for learning.
Sue says the new space is a long
overdue upgrade and will mean greater
links for learning across the school.
There are currently 30 students, three
teachers, a teacher aide and office executive at the school.

SAVE
$2,000

NOW

$44,990

2016 Ford Ranger Wildtrak

Not every hearing loss is the same
me and not every
hearing aid is the same. With a proper hearing test
and valuation, Total Hearing Care ensure you get
the RIGHT FIT that suits your lifestyle.

“We will be able to have more opportunities for teaching and learning
together including science, the arts and
technology.”
Sue says the classroom will better meet
the needs of teaching and learning for the
21st century.
It is funded by the Ministry of Education as part of the school’s 10-year
property plan.
“This is our major upgrade, but we are
continuing to make improvements to the
grounds and outside the classrooms,” Sue
says.
“The Board of Trustees and staff are
committed to having a school the community can be proud of.”
Project manager was Hohimi Whitewood and the work was done by Shane
McCarthy Construction Ltd.

Demo Price

$53,400

SAVE
$12,090

07 214 2277
197 Alexandra Street
Te Awamutu
Web: totalhearingcare.co.nz
Email: ta@totalhearingcare.co.nz

NOW

$39,900

SAVE
$2,990

2019 Ford Ranger XLT Sport 4X4 2018 Holden Colorado LTZ

1 Owner, Heated Seats, Dual Climate Air Conditioned, Bluetooth, Demonstrator, 121km, Leather, Dual Climate Air Conditioned,
Reverse Camera, Keyless Entry, Towbar, Lane Monitoring,
Bluetooth, Tuffdeck, Keyless Entry and Start, Sat Navigation,
Forward Alert, Leather, GPS Navigation, Was $46,990
Reverse Camera, Stability Control, RRP $65,490

6

36
for $

$18,990

FREE 2YR
MECHANICAL
WARRANTY

2007 Nissan Navara

4X4, Bluetooth, Sat Navigation, Full Electrics, Towbar, Sportsbar, 4WD, Automatic, Towbar, Keyless Entry, Full Electrics,
Stability Control, Low Km, Tuffdeck, Foglights, Cruise Control,
ABS Brakes, CD Player, Tuffdeck, Immobiliser, Nudgebar
Keyless Entry, Reverse Camera, Was $41,990

$42,990

$58,990

$41,990

$31,990

$45,990 BRAND NEW

2017 Ford Ranger XLT 4WD

2019 Ford Ranger Wildtrak

2017 Ford Ranger XLT

2014 Mazda BT50 Arashi

2019 Ford Ranger XL

Towbar, GPS Navigation, Electrics, Bluetooth,
Keyless Entry, Reverse Camera, Stability Control,
Cruise Control, Multi Airbags

Lane Monitoring, Forward Alert, Leather, Bluetooth,
GPS Navigation, Heated Front Seats, Reverse
Camera, Hill Decent, Stability Control

Hardlid, Towbar, Reverse Camera, Blue Tooth,
Hill Decent, Stability Control, Keyless Entry, GPS
Navigation, Climate Air Conditioned

Canopy, Towbar, CD Stereo, Climate Air Conditioned, 20 inch Alloys, 6 Speed Auto, 6 Airbags, Towbar,
Deck Liner, Cruise Control, Bluetooth, Tonneau
Keyless Entry, Multi Airbags, Low Km, Bluetooth,
Cover, Reverse Camera
Reverse Camera, Nudgebar

$31,990

$27,990

$32,990

$34,990

2011 Toyota Hilux SR5

2015 Mazda BT50 GLX

2015 Ford Ranger XLT

2016 Mazda BT50 GSX 4WD

2019 Ford Ranger XLT

Canopy, Automatic, Bluetooth, Stability Control,
ABS Braking, Multi Airbags, Dual Zone Air
Conditioned, Towbar, Full Electrics

6 Speed Auto, Bluetooth, Parking Aids, 4WD,
Towbar, Tonneau Cover, Climate Air Conditioned,
Key Less Entry, Multi Airbags, Low Km

Dual Climate Air Conditioned, Multi Airbags,
Bluetooth, Towbar, Full Electrics, Reverse Camera,
GPS Navigation, Tuffdeck

NZ New, Canopy, Air Conditioned, Traction Control,
Keyless Entry, Auto Headlights, Bluetooth, Towbar,
Air Conditioned, 4WD, CD Player, Harlid, Side Steps, Bluetooth, Towbar, Central Locking, Immobiliser
Nudgebar, Immobiliser

$41,990

OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm | Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz

NOW

2014 HOLDEN MALIBU
CDX
$
NOT A MISPRINT!!!
NOT A MISPRINT!!!

$50.57 p/wk

NOW
$

8,999

WAS $

10,999

WAS $

12,999

HYBRID TECHNOLOGY!
GREAT BUY!

NOT A MISPRINT!!!
NOT A MISPRINT!!!

$95.3
+orc

$95.3

WAS $22,999

NOW 17,999

NOW 17,999
$

WAS $22,999

NOW 18,999
$

2007 SUZUKI SWIFT HATCH

SUPER POPULAR MODEL - WOW!

WAS $6,999

5,999

2013 NISSAN
NAVARA ST-X

2012 FORD RANGER
XLT

DIESEL
DOUBLE CAB!
BELOW COST!!!

BEAST MODE!!!
HOT LOOKER!!

$100.27

$

12,999+orc

AU-8461959AC

26,999

$

NOW 25,999
$

2012 TOYOTA PRIUS ALPHA

$

12,999+orc

7,999

$

14,999+orc

WAS

31,999
$

$

NOW 28,999
2010 NISSAN JUKE RX

$

WAS $13,999

10,999+orc
2015 FORD FALCON XR6T

ALWAYS POPULAR! GREAT BUY!

WAS $17,999

NOW 26,999

HOT LOOKER IN BLACK! WOW!

2012 MAZDA CX-5

S-TOURING SELECTION! NICE!

WAS $16,999

$149.97

WAS $9,999

$

+orc

28,999
$

$

D/C SUPER TRUCK!!!
WOW!

NZ NEW! VERY ECONOMICAL!

WAS $9,999

7,999

$135.06

WAS

2011 VOLKSWAGEN
AMAROK

2010 KIA RIO EX

SUPER POPULAR MODEL! HATCH!

2016 SUZUKI BALENO

WAS $16,999

WAS

2010 MITSUBISHI GALANT FORTIS

LATE MODEL! SUPER LOW KS!!!

20,999
$

$

NOW 17,999

$140.03

$95.3

$

WAS

DIESEL D/CAB!
6-GEAR AUTO!!!

SUPER BUY!
BELOW COST!
WOW

WAS $22,999

$60.51 p/wk

2015 MAZDA BT-50
GSX

2012 HOLDEN
COLORADO LT

$

14,999

BELOW COST!!!
NOT A MISPRINT!!!

2015 HYUNDAI SANTA
FE DM

2013 SUBARU XV

$

2013 SUBARU LEGACY
+orc B SPORT

NEW SHAPE TURBO!!! WOW!

$

WAS $31,999

27,999

22/08/2019.
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Thieves again target
Stirling Sports store

Three people have been arrested following a burglary at Te Awamutu Stirling Sports.
Photo / Supplied

BY BETHANY ROSLTON
Te Awamutu Stirling Sports has been
ram raided again, with $10,000 worth of
stock stolen this time.
The incident was reported to police
about 2.45am Monday.
Co-owner Mike Waters said most of the
stock has been returned in good condition
and it was business as usual this week.
He said he wasn’t too shaken or
surprised and burglaries were an unfortunate part of being a business owner.
A police spokesperson confirmed three

people had been arrested following a
burglary at a commercial premises on
Alexandra St. They will be referred to the
Youth Court.
Te Awamutu Stirling Sports was first
ram raided in January 2017 and $12,000
worth of stock was stolen.
It was targeted again the following
month and six people, including a 12-yearold, stole armfuls of stock and loaded it
into three stolen vehicles.
In March this year Cambridge Stirling
Sports was ram raided for the fifth time in
three years.

Kākāpō could come to live
on Sanctuary Mountain
One of New Zealand’s most endangered
species, the kākāpō, could soon be introduced
to Maungatautari if a new fence testing project
is successful.
Waipā District Council service delivery
committee voted unanimously on Tuesday to
award $10,000 from the council’s Heritage Fund
to Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari for the
project.
Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari applied
for $16,500 for a project which includes exploring safe electric fence options to prevent
kākāpō escaping.
Kākāpō this week reached a big milestone,
with an official population totalling 200.
For the first time more habitat for the
critically endangered birds is needed.
Heritage and museum manager Tony Roxburgh said the study could have a significant
impact on the Maungatautari project and the
biodiversity of Waipā.
“Kākāpō have the ability to climb the
traditional pest proof fencing which would
leave them exposed to predators should they
decide to climb out. This project will look at
using an alternative fencing system to prevent
that from happening.
“Sanctuary Mountain and their partners
will test things like how the kākāpō react to the
fencing and whether the birds would need extra
technical aid that would prevent them from
getting too close to the fence.”
The project is jointly funded by Gallagher
Group, Land Care Research, MEIT and Waipā
District Council.
Tony said Maungatautari was the ideal spot
for kākāpō as there was a large enough area of
land and ample vegetation to support a thriving
population. The space was also largely free of
mammalian pests.
Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari was
the only applicant of this round of the Heritage
Fund. Around $60,000 remains for the next
round which closes on December 30.
■ Forms are available from council offices or online
at www.waipadc.govt.nz/heritagefund

Arguably the world’s most famous
kākāpō, Sirocco. Now aged 22, he
shot to fame in a documentary in
2009 when he hopped on the head
of a zoologist on Codfish Island,
apparently trying to mate with the
man, prompting BBC presenter
Stephen Fry to say, “Sorry, but this
is one of the funniest things I have
ever seen. You are being shagged
by a rare parrot”.
Sirocco has since thrilled tens of
thousands of fans during popular
live appearances. He jetted around
the country like a rockstar in a
customised travel box strapped
into a window seat on the plane, so
he could look out. In 2016 he went
off the radar when his transmitter
malfunctioned, but he was found
again two years later by two Department of Conservation rangers.
Photo / Mike Bodie

CROISSANT
OF THE YEAR
2018 (BIANZ)

We SELL farms and
lifestyle properties
WE know farming

Talk to us today to discuss your next move.
Glynn Meads

Sales Assistant to Peter Wylie
M 021 0230 1473
glynn.meads@pggwrightson.co.nz
CAMBRIDGE STORE
27 EMPIRE ST,
07 444 5142

Peter Wylie

Rural and Lifestyle Consultant
B 07 878 0265 | M 027 473 5855
pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU STORE
WWW.VOLAREBREAD.COM

299 ALEXANDRA ST,
07 777 8019
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www.pggwre.co.nz

PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under the REAA 2008.

Helping grow the country

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

GOLD•COINS•WATCHES•BANKNOTES•ANTIQUES•PAINTINGS • COLLECTABLES
BROKEN JEWELLERY
AnySCRAP GOLD &Cash
in on high gold prices

AnyGOLD JEWELLERY

AnyNZ PAINTINGS & ARTWORKS

Military medals, badges, agricultural
medals, etc

AnyMEDALS & BADGES

Pre-decimal • NZ • World • Obsolete currency etc

Recycle those unwanted chains, cufflinks,
bracelets, brooches, etc. 9ct, 14ct, 18ct, 22ct

POCKET WATCHES & OLD WATCHES
AnyMechanical
watches in any condition, also for
parts (no quartz or battery watches please)

AnyOLD BANKNOTES

Whole collections or accumulations Pre 1947 silver
coins, sovereigns, krugerrands, etc

Any sterling items - cutlery, canteens, Tea service,
candle sticks, trays etc

AnySTERLING SILVER

AnyANTIQUES • COLLECTABLES

NZ HISTORICAL ITEMS • KIWIANA
AnyANY
OLD TIN TOYS • OLD FOUNTAIN PENS

AnyCHINESE & JAPANESE ANTIQUES

AnyANY MAORI & PACIFIC ARTEFACTS

AnyGOLD & SILVER COINS

Any VINTAGE OR MODERN ROLEX, TUDOR, OMEGA, IWC, HEUER, PATEK PHILIPPE Any condition - going or not

ROLEX
SUBMARINER

ROLEX
EXPLORER

ROLEX
GMT MASTER

ROLEX
DAYTONA

OMEGA
SEAMASTER

OMEGA
SPEEDMASTER

OMEGA
DIVERS 600

TUDOR

SEIKO DIVERS AUTO
(Pre 1980’S)

Have you stopped collecting? Downsizing or moving? Family not interested? Lying in a cupboard unused? Unwanted jewellery? Would cash be more useful? Or even if you are just curious,
then please see our buyers at a venue listed below. We will buy single items or complete collections. If unable to visit a venue, please call Hamish on 0800 105 228 to arrange a home visit.

Buying for 3 days only. Please check the dates and times carefully.

THURSDAY 29 AUGUST

FRIDAY 30 AUGUST

SATURDAY 31 AUGUST

CAMBRIDGE

TE AWAMUTU

TE AWAMUTU

10am - 3pm
St Andrews Church Hall
85 Hamilton Road

10am - 3pm
Te Awamutu Baptist Church Hall
106 Teasdale Street

10am - 3pm
Te Awamutu Baptist Church Hall
106 Teasdale Street

Goldco Antique Buyers - Member NZNDA. www.goldco.co.nz. email: goldco@xtra.co.nz

TEL 0800 105 228 Security supplied by
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Countdown
to appeal

Waipā District Council: Te Awamutu

Problems mostly fixable
Hazel Barnes is standing for the Waipā
District Council representing the Te Awamutu Ward.
I have served the communities of Te
Awamutu and Kihikihi for some years first
on the Community Board and then on
Council and am passionate about the town
and village I live in. Managing finances,
services and rates is always a challenge and
requires dedication, diligence and time.
The folk that live here have also kept me
busy with communicating their ideas for
progress or problems.
Most of the problems were fixable once
they were relayed to the council staff, such
as footpaths, roading, water problems,
rubbish, etc.
The great ideas and support from the
community for progressing their vision for
a vibrant beautiful place to live, brought
together many other passionate folk to form
committees and work out plans and
funding to achieve great outcomes.
I have been amazed at their ability and
energy to achieve many projects using
volunteers so willing to help. My input has
been to keep the groups informed of
councils desire to assist where possible
with information on funding and wise use
of ratepayers money.
I have been so proud to be part of the
Kihikihi Residents and Ratepayers committee for all the work they have achieved.
Upgrading and beautifying the main street,
keeping the Maniapoto reserve planted and
all other gardens in the area, liaising with
Council to upgrade the Rata Tu reserve,
initiating and completing the Te Ara
Kihikihi walkway/cycleway, and much
more. They were active in applying for
funding from outside organisations thereby

Hazel Barnes.
saving rates.
Being a Trustee on the Police House and
Temple Cottage Restoration committee has
now seen history of the area preserved and
open for the public. School children and

public have a hands on experience of the
past.
Being part of the Kihikihi Domain
Sports group to continue creating a beautiful park for all to enjoy has been a pleasure.
The sports groups and volunteers deserve a
medal for creating a National Equestrian
Centre, the best in New Zealand.
Supporting the RSA to have Memorial
Park reserve rejuvenated has been an
experience laced with some bureaucracy
and community energy to get results.
I serve as a Trustee on the Museum
Board and support the Te Ara Wai Discovery Centre development.
I serve on an assessment committee in
Waikeria
making
sure
inmates
applications to work outside the wire is safe
for the community.
I have a family of three adult children
and four grandchildren all who are passionate and vocal about climate change and
safety and will become the future voices of
our society. I am a keen gardener and
would like to see Keep Te Awamutu
Beautiful restored and active.
Te Awamutu needs to develop an ‘agefriendly’ town concept. This means recognising our aging population, creating
environments where people of all ages can
actively participate and be treated with
respect.
I have always maintained that get it
right and safe for our seniors and it is right
for our disabled, our family and everyone.
My years working as a New Zealand
Registered Nurse in health and then as a
registered social worker gave me the
insight and understanding to continue
representing you to ensure your good
health and safety.

Te Awamutu Countdown is asking
locals to help get sick children home
from hospital.
The 2019 Countdown Kids Hospital
Appeal aims to raise more than $1
million for medical equipment in 11
children's wards in hospitals across
the country.
This year’s appeal is now open and
runs until October 27.
Since starting in 2007, and with the
help of generous customers and fundraising efforts from store teams,
Countdown has raised more than
$12.8 million.
All funds raised are donated to the
hospitals for their “wish lists”, including giraffe warmers and monitoring equipment for neonatal care at
Waikato.
The Te Awamutu store goes the
extra mile by also donating knitted
garments and blankets for premature
babies and newborns who need short
to long term hospital care.
Spearheading the project is keen
knitter and staff member Lorraine
Anderson.
She says Te Awamutu staff and
customers have been knitting every
year of the appeal — last year donating over 700 items.
“The goal this year is 1000,” says
Lorraine.
Local shops have donated wool,
and the public can also donate wool to
the cause.
Lorraine has patterns available
and anyone wanting to help can pick
one up, use donated wool, or their
own, and get knitting.
Customers can also help by visiting Countdown and donating cash at
the checkout, buying a raffle ticket instore, getting involved in local store
fundraising activities or donating
with your online shopping order.

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.

SALE
E
HUGE SAVINGS STOREWIDE
Furniture Zone Te Awamutu: 280 Alexandra St, Ph: 07 870 4584
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Was:99
$1,4

ASK A

INTEREST
EST FREE

www.furniturezone.co.nz
Terms and Conditions Apply

Fresh Choice Te Awamutu
Your Local Fresh Food Experts
Meet James and Vanessa Clark – The new local owners at FreshChoice Te Awamutu!
James and Vanessa relocated to Te
Awamutu in February 2018 from north
of Auckland and are both loving living
in Te Awamutu – they’re embracing the
friendliness of the town.
Prior to their move to Te Awamutu, James
and Vanessa owned and operated a
contract cleaning company employing more

than 250 staff and cleaning more than
80 supermarkets around the country.
Eventually, in November 2017, they
successfully sold that enterprise in order to
take up the FreshChoice opportunity in Te
Awamutu.
Initially coming on board in February 2018
to run the store, James and Vanessa took

over the ownership in September and
commenced the refurbishment ready for relaunching a whole new look.
A new service deli has been added
providing anything from delicious “food
to go” options to traditional shaved ham.
It also incorporates a serve over fresh meat
counter with an array of gourmet meat cuts
from their in-house butchers.
An established liquor department has a
new walk in beer chiller and one of the
best selections of wine in Te Awamutu,
while the produce, bakery and butchery

11

have been relocated to the front of the store
so customers can get all their fresh needs
ﬁrst in the line-up. They’ve even made room
for a beautiful array of fresh ﬂowers just
inside the doorway.
The new store layout is more efﬁcient than
previously, allowing for a bigger range
of products. You’ll now see things like
Lewis Road Creamery Milk, Fentiman’s
soft drinks, East Imperial mixers and their
range of Pepper & Me is one of the most
comprehensive in the Waikato.

$ 99
kg

1

$ 99
pk

39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu. Open 7am – 10pm, 7 days.
FreshChoiceNZ
07 871 3086
te awamutu

Prices apply from Monday 19th to Sunday 25th August 2019, or while stocks last at FreshChoice Te Awamutu only. Limits may apply.

79

¢

per
100g

2

$ 99
ea
OWNED &
OPERATED BY
LOCALS

Fresh Choice Te Awamutu
Your Local Fresh Food Experts
Gluten free and allergen free products have
also been greatly enlarged and now have
their own dedicated section in the store while
the international section includes Pop Tarts,
Jaffa Cakes and McVities biscuits.
While the product offering is something James
and Vanessa are proud of, their greatest
achievement is the team that they’ve put
together in store. They believe it differentiates
them from the rest! A friendly welcome is

guaranteed at FreshChoice Te Awamutu –
and it sometimes feels like “the store where
everybody knows your name”.
Donna, who looks after our checkouts has
been with FreshChoice Te Awamutu since it
was 3 Guys! She knows all regular customers
by name and most know her too after all these
years.
Hazel, has twenty years’ service under her belt
and you’ll also see the familiar faces of Kizza,

Averill, Debbie & Nikki who all have extended
i in
i the
th store,
t
l there’s
th ’ a few
f new
service
plus,
ones like Sonia, our Compliance Manager who
is a well-known ﬁgure in the Te Awamutu
retail scene.FreshChoice Te Awamutu pride
themselves on great service and whilst James
& Vanessa strive for excellence, they have
always said “If we ever get it wrong – we
will make it right”. James comments “We’re
ecstatic to ﬁnish refurbishing the store, and

feel that we have a much more relevant offer,
th
h the
th extended
t d d range andd competitive
titi
through
prices. So make sure you pop in and say hello
to our team”.
FreshChoice Te Awamutu is conveniently
located on Rewi Street and is open 7am to
10pm, 7 days. Fresh Choice Te Awamutu –
Where Fresh Meets Local.
CONTENT SUPPLIED

Redeem your FreshChoice dockets at

Providing Great Food with Obsessive Service
100 Maui Street, Hamilton 3200 | www.prolifefoods.co.nz
OR

 DOMESTIC  COMMERCIAL
 INDUSTRIAL
CALL US FOR ALL ELECTRICAL
SERVICING AND CONTRACTING

Congratulations
on the shop upgrade
HOBBS ELECTRICAL
CALL KEN – 07 871 4516 – 0272 848 495

PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED
WITH THE RELAUNCH OF
FRESHCHOICE TE AWAMUTU

661 Rewi Street Te Awamutu 3800
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New team a winner
RURAL
Office 0800 FOR LAND

Property Brokers Limited Licensed REAA 2008

Breeding & finishing

The triumphant Te Awamutu College girls 1st XV rugby team, sponsored by Century
21, after beating Matamata in the final.
Photo / Supplied

WEB ID TER64193
MAHOENUI
View By Appointment
12 State Highway 3
• 572 ha of which 445 ha is effective with pockets of
grazable area throughout the remaining 127 ha of
native bush.
• An even balance of contour from flat and easy
through to medium hill with the odd steep sidling.
• Soil type is Maeroa Ash over limestone. Regular
fertiliser history.
• Reticulated water derived from two springs with an
additional rain water and bore supply.
• Currently run as sheep breeding / finishing and
cattle finishing unit.
Doug Wakelin
• Structural improvements include a substantial five
Mobile 027 321 1343
dougw@pb.co.nz
bedroom dwelling and much more.

$4,500,000 + GST (IF ANY)

pb.co.nz

Te Awamutu College
girls’ 1st XV rugby team is
the inaugural winners of
the Waikato Secondary
Schools 10-plus competition.
The Paul Wheeler,
Grant Knight, Carl Peake
coached side beat Matamata 34-22 in the final,
reversing a loss to the same
opposition earlier in the
season.
The 10-plus competition
was introduced this year to
cater for schools with insufficient numbers to be competitive in the 15-a-side
girls’ competition.
TAC Girls 1st XV started
the season with 16 players,
including a large number
who had limited exposure

to the game.
With such an inexperienced team, the coaches
had the arduous task of
teaching them the core
basic skills needed to keep
them safe on the field.
The girls knuckled
down at practice and went
from strength to strength.
The final opened with a
haka by the TAC girls 1st
XV, supported by the TAC
boys’ 1st XV.
The game was evenly
poised, going try for try,
until TAC took control at
the business end to run out
12-point winners.
It was a fantastic result
for a team that played at a
level that was far removed
from how they were look-

ing at the start of the
season.
For the record, TAC
Girls played nine games for
eight wins and one loss,
scoring 543 points and conceding
182,
beating
Taumaranui 41-19, Melville
51-20, Fairfield 108-15, Hamilton GHS Open 81-5, Melville 84-10 and Fairfield
59-24. Their only loss in the
round robin was against
Matamata 29-24.
After their third win of
the season against Fairfield
College, TAC Girls’ numbers grew by six to give the
team a squad of 22, three of
which had never touched a
rugby ball before.
■ Continued page 15

Be part of NZ’s
biggest event of 2020
Now hiring Electorate Managers
This is a role for someone who can lead a team, has great event
management skills and a keen interest in their community.
As an Electorate Manager you’ll lead a team
to deliver a successful general election in your
area. Events don’t come much bigger, more
challenging, or more exciting than this. It’s a
30 week (minimum) role starting in March 2020.

IT’S
GAME
TIME

Āwhinatia te hanga rōpū kaimahi e whakaata
ana i tō tātou hapori. Tono ināianei mō te
tūranga Kaiwhakahaere Pōtitanga.
Apply today at elections.nz

WHEN IT COMES TO STREAMING YOUR
FAVOURITE SPORT LIVE WITHOUT
MISSING A SINGLE MOMENT, ULTRAFAST
FIBRE WILL GIVE YOU AN EXPERIENCE SO
SUPERIOR, IT WILL MAKE GAME TIME FEEL
AS GOOD AS BEING RIGHT THERE!
Nothing streams content as fast and consistently
as fibre, so there’s no need to compromise on
your favourite sport. Get fibre now!

GET FIBRE.
visit getfibre.kiwi
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ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR AN EXCITING
NEW OPPORTUNITY?
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED
SELLING REAL ESTATE?

Karl Waikato U19 rep
Te Awamutu Sports’ fullback Logan
Karl has been named in the Waikato Under
19 rugby squad for the Jock Hobbs
Memorial National U19 Tournament.
The team has completed three preseason
matches beating Waikato Under 23s,
Manawatū Under 19s and North Harbour
Under 19s.
The team now shifts focus to the three
seeding matches in the Chiefs pool against
Taranaki, followed by Counties Manukau
(home, August 24) and Bay of Plenty (away,
August 31).
The results from these matches will
determine their seeding for the Jock Hobbs
Memorial National U19 Tournament commencing on September 8 at Owen Delany
Park in Taupō.
The BCITO-sponsored Waikato U19s
have a new head coach this season in Mark
McConnell who will be assisted by Sean
Hohneck (forwards coach) and Daniel Teka
(backs coach).
“I am grateful to have this opportunity
to lead this group of incredibly talented
young men,” McConnell said.
“They have all been selected off the
merits of their strong club season and this
team will be aiming to make it back in the
premiership draw of the competition and to
win back the Graham Mourie Cup.
“We believe this season we will add
another chapter in the province’s successfully Under 19s programme and players
from this talented group will go on to
represent the province at Mitre 10 Cup level
and beyond.”
At last year’s Jock Hobbs Memorial
National U19 tournament the team missed

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not
satisﬁed with the response, the
complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879,
The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form
at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

Waikato U19 rep Logan Karl.

Te Awamutu College
placed second in the round
robin and met Fairfield
College in the semifinal, a

team the girls had previously played twice and
beaten convincingly.
However, Fairfield had
improved tremendously
and led 21-0 before TAC

We are looking for exceptional
people who are passionate about
building a rewarding career.
If you think you have the
enthusiasm, energy, the desire
to succeed and would like to be
part of a great team, call me for
a conﬁdential chat.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
Contact Ken Hagan AREINZ
Mobile: 021 353 488
Email: ken.hagan@ljhta.co.nz

Photo / Supplied

out of on playing for the Graham Mourie
Trophy and ended up in the championship
division of the competition. Waikato was
too strong for the other teams in the
championship division, going through the
tournament undefeated to lift the Sir
Michael Jones Trophy after beating Otago
30-5 in the final.
To follow the progress of the team
throughout the season and view their
upcoming fixtures, keep an eye on the
team’s page at www.mooloo.co.nz/RepRugby/Waikato-U19s

Need Finance for a Vehicle
Interest Rates from 8.9%*
Flexible terms

New girls’ team wins competition
■ From page 14

conditions apply

refocused and went on to
win 61-38.
This put Te Awamutu
into the final against Matamata and the rest is now
history.

SALES | FINANCE | INSURANCE
254 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
027 969 7099 • www.bmta.co.nz

ljhooker.co.nz
Open Home

2

1

2

PRICE: $390,000
OPEN: Sunday 4:00 - 4:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/195UGG8

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

3

1

1

PRICE: $430,000
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1946GG8

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Town Meets Country Views

1412B Cambridge Road
Tucked down a right-of-way with superb rural
views is this quaint two-bedroom home. The
modern kitchen and dining room flows through
to the lounge and the French doors open out to
a balcony. A short walk to Pak-n-Save, Medical
Centre and shopping complex.

Look What We Found!

1030B Bank Street
Look no further, we have found you this lovely
townhouse. The open plan kitchen, dining and
lounge with pitched ceilings, has a feeling of
spaciousness. The cottage style garden just
adds to the charm of this home. Give me a call
today!
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Open Home

3

1

2

PRICE: $455,000
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1964GG8

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

3

2

3

PRICE: $795,000
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18w4GG8

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Sellers On The Move

60 Williams Street
Commitment elsewhere, we must sell this
classic home of the 1970's era, where split level
homes were designed for comfort & space
while offering an exciting look. The flexible
design gives families the space that they often
need but feel like they don't have.

Rich With Rustic Elegance

678F Mangaorongo Road
Nestled amongst executive homes and
featuring stunning rural views, this brand new
three bedroom home is a must see for those
keen on lifestyle living close to town. The 3
bay implement shed will impress tradesmen
wanting to base their business from home.

WE’RE WITH YOUR
CHIEFS ALL THE WAY

View these and more Properties on www.teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz
NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

JanStone
SalesConsultant

AdamMcGrath
SalesConsultant

StuartParker
SalesConsultant

MandyLata
SalesConsultant

JaneaneWright
SalesConsultant

VivVeale
SalesConsultant

VickieHuang
FleurThomas
Sales Consultant SalesConsultant

021 217 5703 027 283 5928 027 679 2224 027 404 7941

021 883 753

Te Awamutu, 222 Cameron Avenue
WOW What A Find!
•Three bedrooms, open plan, modern kitchen
•Deck area, large garage & storeroom
•Flat 507m2 section (approx)

021 911 295

021 106 0035 027 252 8318

Te Awamutu, 142 Alawaya Rise
Stuart Parker
M 027 283 5928
Mandy Lata
M 027 679 224

Quality Home In A Quality Location

Jan Stone
M 027 404 7941

•Extravagant outdoor living

For Sale $469,000
View: Sun 12:30 - 1pm

•Scullery, rained ceiling living

TA9546

•Luxury tiled finishes, fully fenced back yard

Office

For Sale $850,000
View: Sunday 2:30 - 3pm
TA9552

BrendaRoache
Tony Veale
Valerie Page
Commercial Property Manager
Manager
Real Estate Trainer 021 247 3008 027 488 8056

(07)871 8700

Open Homes

Saturday
12 - 1pm
475 Mutu Street, Te Awamutu
MORTGAGEE AUCTION
ID #TA9528
Viv
1:30 - 2pm
224 Taylor Avenue, Te Awamutu
$559,000
ID #TA9496
Viv

Sunday
Pirongia, 160 Inglefield Street

Te Awamutu, 324 Ava Mae Drive Ara

Te Awamutu, 1644 Te Rahu Road13 Te Ara

Vendors want action ‘‘Sell Now - Price Redcued’’
• Three to potential four bedrooms
• Modern & spacious
• Garaging & shedding

Step Inside To Be Impressed
• Spacious open living, separate family lounge
• Quality chattels throughout
• Entertainers kitchen with scullery

Elevated With Fantastic Views
• Three bedrooms, office nook, two bathrooms
• Two lounges, spacious rooms
• Quality chattels, generous storage cupboards,

Adam

$780,000

ID# TA9267

Stuart & Mandy

$719,000

ID# TA9489

Stuart & Mandy

$699,000

Te Awamutu, 1 Rosehill Lane3 Te Ara

Te Awamutu, 294/3 Ohaupo Road

Te Awamutu, 224 Taylor Ave

Great Location with Magnificent Views
• Panoramic views of Te Awamutu and Pirongia
• Three double bedrooms, two toilets
• Double garage with internal access

Brand new, Close to town
• Three bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, walk in wardrobe
• Open plan living, double glazing
• Easy care section

Delightful and Appealing on Taylor
• Four Bedrooms, Two Bathrooms
• Modern Kitchen
• Large Double Garage and Large Section

Stuart & Mandy

$640,000

ID# TA9524

Stuart & Mandy

$598,000

ID# TA9378

Viv

$559,000

ID# TA9397

12 - 12:45pm
160 Inglefield Street, Pirongia
$780,000
ID #TA9267
Adam
12:30 - 1pm
222 Cameron Avenue, Te Awamutu
$469,000
ID #TA9546
Jan
1:15 - 1:45pm
3/234 Williams Street, Te Awamutu
$280,000
ID #TA9475
Viv
1:45 - 2:15pm
1 Rosehill Lane, Te Awamutu
$640,000
ID #TA9524
Stuart & Mandy
1:45 - 2:15pm
1644 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
$699,000
ID #TA9397
Stuart & Mandy
2 - 2:30pm
52 Rolleston Street, Kihikihi
$379,000
ID #TA9427
Viv
2:30 - 3pm
142 Alawaya Rise, Te Awamutu
$850,000
ID #TA9552
Stuart & Mandy
2:30 - 3pm 316/4 & 316/6 St Marys Ave, Te Awamutu
$295,000
ID #TA9484
Stuart & Mandy

ID# TA9496

Te Awamutu, 653 Preston Road Extenstion Ara

Kihikihi, 25c Grey Street

Te Awamutu, 475 Mutu Street

Te Awamutu, 452 Bridgman Road

Exceptional Buying
• Three bedrooms
• Two bathrooms
• Double garage

House and Land Package
• Three bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Double garage
• Section size 503m2

Mortgagee Auction - Quick.. Bank Says Sell!
•Three bedrooms
•CBD location, gas hob, hot water & fireplace
•Double garage with extra room

Affordable Living With Options
•Two bedrooms, open plan
•Self contained room underneath
•Double garage, 837m2 section

Stuart & Mandy

$550,000

ID# TA9526

Viv

$540,000

ID# TA9498

Viv

AUCTION

ID# TA9528

Adam

$445,000

ID# TA9536

Te Awamutu, 100 Fairview Road Te Ara

Kihikihi, 52 Rolleston Street

Te Awamutu, 316/6 & 316/4 St Marys Avenue3 Te Ara

Te Awamutu, 3/234 Williams Street

Lots Of Home For The Money
• Three bedrooms
• Spacious lounge
• Rural views, section approx 852m2

Smart Choice For Family Or Investor
• Tidy three bedroom home
• Fully fenced 1018m2 section
• Open plan living area with woodburner

Immaculate Two Bedroom Unit
• Open plan lounge and dining
• Separate kitchen
• Heat pump

REDUCED... Save Money
• Two double bedrooms, modern bathroom
• Carport, north facing
• Brick / Aluminium

Stuart & Mandy

$400,000

ID# TA9478

Viv

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

$379,000

ID# TA9427

Stuart & Mandy

$295,000

ID# TA9484

Viv

174 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu. 07 - 871 8700. teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

$280,000

ID# TA9475

view on realestate.co.nz
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TA tackling Hamilton
in SMC semi-finals
With the 2019 Stan
Meads Cup preliminary
rugby
skirmishes
completed, attention now
turns to the business end
of the SMC season, with
the cross-over semifinals
taking place on Saturday.
Stan Meads Cup title
holders Te Awamutu have
a tough assignment
against unbeaten Hamilton at the Fraser Tech
Rugby Club, kicking off at
2pm.
Te Awamutu co-coach
John de Thierry urges as
many residents as possible
to make the trek to Hamilton in support of the
defending Stan Meads Cup
titleholders.
Peace Cup holders Central Bay of Plenty meet
Cambridge in Rotorua.
The match at Kakukura
Rugby Club headquarters
at Kuirau Park kicks off at
2.30pm.
For the first time since
the SMC kicked off in 2011,
the Peace Cup (SMC Challenge trophy) will be on the
line without Te Awamutu
involvement — after the
long-time holders were
relieved of the challenge
prize by Central Bay of
Plenty in round one.
Central Bay of Plenty
defeated Te Awamutu in
the only game played in
section one, with the withdrawal of Maniapoto.
In section two, Hamil-

Te Awamutu, 475 Mutu Street
Mortgagee Auction - Quick, Last Opportunity.
Seller’s headache brings massive opportunity for the astute
buyer. This home has been well looked after by the current

Stan Meads with coach John de Thierry after Te
Awamutu retained the SMC Cup beating Piako 26-19 at
Castleton Park, Te Awamutu in 2018.
Photo / Colin Thorsen
ton finished at the top
of the standings, while
Cambridge grabbed a place
in the playoffs after
defeating Piako 27-17 last
weekend.
The SMC newcomers
fought back from a 10-7
halftime deficit to book a

post section berth.
SMC points table at the
end of section play:
Section one: Central
Bay of Plenty 5, Te Awamutu 2.
Section two: Hamilton
14, Cambridge 9, Piako 5,
South Waikato 0.

3

1

1

1

2

For Sale - By Auction Wednesday 28th
August 1pm at 174 Alexandra
Street, Te Awamutu

tenant and is in an excellent CBD location. It is well equipped
with a gas fireplace, double oven, five burner gas hotplate, gas
hot water (gas mains). The kitchen and bathroom are modern
and there are three good sized bedrooms with an outdoor
undercover area to watch the world go by.
The section (855m2 more or less) is flat and has a separate
double garage, an extra room, carport and the rear section is
fenced.

View Saturday 24th August 12 - 1pm

So if you are looking for an opportunity, call Viv today on 021
911 295 for more information. LAST VIEWING AVAILABLE ON
SATURDAY 24TH AUGUST 12 -1PM

Viv Veale

www.harcourts.co.nz/TA9528

M 021 911 295
E viv.veale@harcourts.co.nz
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Te Awamutu
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

CAR VALET CENTRE
RETURN YOUR INVESTMENT
TO ITS FORMER GLORY

With over 20 years experience your car will shine
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SERVICES
• Full Groom
• Wash and Vacuum
• Cut and Polish
• Paint and Fabric Protection

17

FINAL NOTICE

• Carpet Shampoo
• Headlight Restoration
• Water Spot Removal
• Interior Sanitisation

WE HAVE MOVED TO
1/350 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
Email absolutesales@gmail.com • Phone 021575793

Open Home

54 Bond Road,
Te Awamutu

218 Elizabeth Avenue,
Te Awamutu

This super tidy, 1960’s two
bedroom home has room for
improvement/updating and
comes with a great sized double
garage - all on a flat, 1103sqm
section, possibly subdividable.

Great sized kitchen and lounge
with three double bedrooms and
office. Wet-room shower and
separate toilet. Internal access
via carport plus a single garage.
Fabulous location with loads of
potential.

Deadline Sale Closes Wednesday
11 September at 1.00pm
(unless sold prior)

Open Home

Deadline Sale Closes Wednesday
11 September at 4.00pm
(unless sold prior)
View Sunday 25 August,
2.00 - 2.30pm

View Saturday 24 August,
12.00 - 12.30pm
Kirstie McGrail
027 270 3175

Carrie Taylor
027 291 7555

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23376

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23379

32 Ballance Street,
Kihikihi

57 Gleneagles Drive,
Te Awamutu

Brand new home with
breathtaking views, space and
privacy. Four bedrooms with
an office, two well appointed
bathrooms and a large double
internal access garage. Well
placed on the 1012sqm site,
ready for your landscaping vision.

Offering four double bedrooms,
two living areas, two bathrooms,
three toilets, double internal
access garage, close to town
and with mountain views.
Plenty of off street parking, low
maintenance 856sqm (approx)
section with established fruit
trees.

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Open Home

For Sale $730,000
View Sunday 25 August,
2.00 - 2.30pm

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Open Home

For Sale $725,000
View Sunday 25 August,
3.00 - 3.30pm

Lisa McBeth
0274 909 294

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23370
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Carrie Taylor
027 291 7555

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23367
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Westridge II

Lots 1-63 Harpers Avenue,
Otorohanga
Get in early and stake your claim!
With 1% deposit down you could secure your
section in Otorohanga’s latest premier, 63 lot
subdivision - Westridge II. Sited off Thomson
Avenue and bordering Harpers Avenue, the
sections range in size from 500sqm to 827sqm.
Prices start from $140,000. Covenants will
apply and titles are expected late 2020. Interest
has been high with some sections already
reserved.
Don’t delay - contact the exclusive listing agent
today.
For Sale From $140,000

John Rothery AREINZ
027 561 0530

For Sale

rwotorohanga.co.nz/OTO20648
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)
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Hunters big chance
to win a darts title
BY COLIN THORSEN
WWMC Hunters have rocketed to the
lead in Te Awamutu Darts championship
after inflicting the second defeat on
Ōhaupō in as many weeks.
The Hunters lineup of Gene Gratwick,
Damon Warbrick, Mike Hawker, Paul
Cleaver, Steve Waldon and Shane Cluitt
caused a boil-over beating Ōhaupō 12-11 in
week nine.
It was the identical scoreline that
Rosetown Rockets had upset previously
unbeaten Ōhaupō by in week eight.
It is hard to recall the last time Ōhaupō
dropped two consecutive matches in any
competition, let alone the championship.
WWMC Hunters meant business from
the outset, winning the triples 2-0 and the
pairs 2-1 for a 4-1 cushion.
The first leg of the singles was drawn
3-3, Ōhaupō won the second leg 4-2 for a 9-8
scoreline, and WWMC Hunters held on to
their slender advantage drawing the third
leg 3-3.
The match was littered with four 180s
thrown by David Bowers, Tama Reuben,
Chad Beazley (Ōhaupō) and Paul Cleaver
(Hunters).
Rosetown Rockets backed up last
week’s epic win over Ōhaupō by downing
the Warriors 15-8.
Jamie Te Nana won 5/5 games playing
for the Rockets. His teammate Greg Chard
threw a 180.
The Tungstens kept pace with
Rosetown Rockets in equal third place
after winning convincingly, 20-3, over
WWMC Dragons.
Maximums were thrown by Tungstens
teammates Daryl Wheeler and Robert
Day. Wheeler capped a memorable night,
being the only player on either team to
win 5/5 games.
In division two, competition leaders

OPEN HOMES
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In Te Awamutu This Week...

RAY WHITE
Sat, Aug 24

12.00-12.30pm

54 Bond Road, Te Awamutu

Sat, Aug 24

1.00-1.30pm

32B Christie Avenue, Te Awamutu

Deadline Sale
$469,000

Sat, Aug 24

2.00-2.30pm

2/51 Brady Street, Te Awamutu

$470,000

Sun, Aug 25

11.00-11.30am

158B Daphne Street, Te Awamutu

$627,000

Sun, Aug 25

11.30-12.30pm

185 Heaphy Street, Te Awamutu

$495,000

Sun, Aug 25

12.00-12.30pm

158 Dalton Avenue, Te Awamutu

$839,000

Sun, Aug 25

12.30-1.00pm

181 Beechey St, Pirongia

$510,000

Sun, Aug 25

1.00-1.30pm

253 Sinclair Terrace, Te Awamutu

$449,000
$842,000

Sun, Aug 25

1.00-1.30pm

80 Douglas Avenue, Te Awamutu

Sun, Aug 25

1.00-1.30pm

122 Freeman Place, Te Awamutu

$489,000

Sun, Aug 25

2.00-2.30pm

65 Mangahoe Street, Te Awamutu

$415,000
$730,000

Sun, Aug 25

2.00-2.30pm

32 Ballance Street, Kihikihi

Sun, Aug 25

2.00-2.30pm

12 Scown Road, Otorohanga

$790,000

Sun, Aug 25

2.00-2.30pm

376A Fraser Street, Te Awamutu

$715,000

Sun, Aug 25

2.00-2.30pm

218 Elizabeth Avenue, Te Awamutu

Sun, Aug 25

3.00-3.30pm

57 Gleneagles Drive, Te Awamutu

Deadline Sale
$725,000

Sun, Aug 25

3.30-4.00pm

162 Ormsby Road, Pirongia

$780,000

Sat, Aug 24

12.00-1.00pm

475 Mutu Street, Te Awamutu

AUCTION

Sat, Aug 24

1.30-2.00pm

224 Taylor Avenue, Te Awamutu

$559,000

Sun, Aug 25

12.00-12.45pm

160 Ingleﬁeld Street, Pirongia

$780,000

Sun, Aug 25

12.30-1.00pm

222 Cameron Avenue, Te Awamutu

$469,000

Sun, Aug 25

1.15-1.45pm

3/234 Williams Street, Te Awamutu

$280,000

HARCOURTS

Sun, Aug 25

2.00-2.30pm

52 Rolleston Street, Kihikihi

$379,000

Sun, Aug 25

1.45-2.15pm

1644 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu

$699,000

Sun, Aug 25

2.30-3.00pm

142 Alawaya Rise, Te Awamutu

$850,000

Sun, Aug 25

1.45-2.15pm

1 Rosehill Lane, Te Awamutu

$640,000

Sun, Aug 25

2.30-3.00pm

316/6 St Marys Avenue, Te Awamutu

$295,000

Sun, 25 Aug

12.00-12.30pm

193 Te Tahi Rd, Pirongia

$929,000

Sun, 25 Aug

1.00-1.30pm

30 Balance St, Kihikihi

$558,000

CENTURY 21

Shane Cluitt key member of WWMC
Hunters team.
Photo / Supplied
TADA Rebels chalked up their seventh
win from eight matches beating RSA
Allsorts 12-3. Allsorts won the pairs 2-1.
Ōhaupō Tigers joined RSA Allsorts in
equal second place after downing
Rosetown Thorns 8-7.
Standings after week nine:
Division 1: WWMC Hunters 8 (wins),
Ōhaupō 7, Rosetown Rockets 5, Tungstens
5, WWMC Dragons 1, Warriors 1.
Division 2: TADA Rebels 7 (wins), RSA
Allsorts 4, Ōhaupō Tigers 4, WWMC
Raiders 2, Rosetown Thorns 1.

Sun, 25 Aug

1.00-1.30pm

2A Bryce St, Kihikihi

$579,000

Sun, 25 Aug

1.30-2.30pm

1306 Wharepuhunga Rd, RD3 Te Awamutu

$565,000

Sun, 25 Aug

12.00-12.30pm

60 Williams Street, Te Awamutu

$455,000

Sun, 25 Aug

1.00-1.30pm

148 Meddings Crescent, Te Awamutu

$749,000

Sun, 25 Aug

1.00-1.30pm

1105 Crozier Street, Te Awamutu

Sun, 25 Aug

2.00-2.30pm

107 Meddings Crescent, Te Awamutu

$839,000

Sun, 25 Aug

2.00-2.30pm

215 Puniu Road, Te Awamutu

$520,000

LJ HOOKER

Sale By Deadline

Sun, 25 Aug

2.30-3.00pm

620 Bellot Street, Pirongia

$795,000

Sun, 25 Aug

3.00-3.30pm

52 Downes Street, Te Awamutu

$550,000

Sun, 25 Aug

4.00-4.30pm

1412B Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu

$390,000

1050 Te Rapa Road, Hamilton - 07 839 0777 - 0800 647 726 - sales@jwn.co.nz
Matt 027 231 4378, Andrei 022 637 4174, Neil 021 108 3451, Melody 022 343 1375
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TA hold in form Matamata to 1-1
Crucial result in fight to stave off relegation
Gisler Architects Te Awamutu and Comag Matamata
Swifts slugged out a 1-1 draw in
Wai-Bop Football Premiership.
Chris Walker’s first half goal
had Matamata in front at the
break before Haydn Roil
equalised midway through the
second.
The result dropped Te Awamutu to 10th and, despite having
a five point gap back to West
Hamilton, they could still have
an anxious few weeks. They play
their final match at Pāpāmoa
this weekend, while West Hamilton still have three games to
play.
Pāpāmoa can claim a maiden
title on home turf this Saturday
with a win over lowly Te Awamutu.
Pre-match rain turned Te
Awamutu’s final home game
against Matamata into a bit of a
mud bath at the Stadium, both
teams struggling to get control
of the ball.
A first half ‘save of the
season’ from goalie/captain
Kevin Billot, followed by a chest
pump towards the Te Awamutu
faithful showed the host team
were up for the challenge.
Trailing 1-0 at halftime, the
home side came out all guns
blazing.
A cheeky flick from Tom
Gifford found winger Joel Roil
who took the ball out wide and
played a delightful ball to
brother Haydn Roil who made no
mistake finding the bottom cor-

ner of the net for the equaliser.
For the remainder of the
match, both teams threw everything into their attack. Young
Jamie Bell and Joel Roil both
saw chances well saved by the
travelling keeper.
Coach Gifford said his Te
Awamutu team wanted to put on
a show for fans and we certainly
did in the second half.
“Any other game may have
seen Jamie’s effort find the back
of the net but it wasn’t to be.
“With results going our way
today this could be a very valuable point we secured for the
draw.”
Next week’s away game at
Pāpāmoa is a 2.45pm kick off at
Gordon Spratt Reserve.
Te Awamutu men’s reserves
won their A division game 3-2 at
Te Aroha.
Te Awamutu started the game
in emphatic fashion with Aaron
Mills scoring two goals in the
first 10 minutes.
The second half started positively for Te Awamutu with
Peter Buesnel scoring early for a
3-0 scoreline.
Te Aroha never gave up and
clawed their way back into contention with a brace of goals.
Te Awamutu played with a lot
of heart and held on to beat a
strong Te Aroha team.
Player of the day was Jamie
Rea.
Next week the reserves are
away to Ngāruawāhia, Centennial Park,12.30pm kick off.

Jamie Bell in action for Te Awamutu’s fourth division football team
against Tokoroa on Saturday.
Photo / Arthur Uden
Edmonds Judd Te Awamutu
men’s third division side upset
top of the table Northern United
2-1 at Anchor Park.
Te Awamutu piled on the
pressure keeping Northern
pinned in their half, resulting in
a goal on 15 minutes for Te
Awamutu from Dane Mitchell.
Ronald Rao scored his first
goal for the season to put Te

Awamutu ahead 2-0.
It was all one way traffic until
Te Awamutu lost captain Simon
Bdranovic to what looks like a
season ending injury.
Northern pulled one back
from the penalty spot for a 2-1
halftime scoreline.
Northern pushed hard for an
equaliser but could not come up
with the goods.

Man of the match Ewan
Dickens worked tirelessly in
midfield to stem the Northern
threat.
Next week Te Awamutu take
on new league leaders Claudelands Rovers Vets 2.30pm at
Galloway Park.
Te Awamutu men’s fourth
division team lost 4-1 against
Tokoroa.
Player of the day went to
Richard Bell.
Next week they take on
Claudelands Rovers Newbies at
Galloway Park, 12.30pm kick off.
Edmonds Judd premier
women’s team came away with a
2-2 draw against Ngāruawāhia.
Goals scorers were Megan
Nunns in the 55th minute and
Gen Churton two minutes later
from the penalty spot.
Next week they take on Te
Awamutu’s Pink Ladies team,
10am kick off at the Stadium. The
Pink Ladies had a bye this week.
Junior results: Raiders 1,
Cambridge 0; Comets 1,
Tamahere 1; Hot Shots 3, Cambridge 2; Spurs 3, Woodstock 5;
Gunners 0, Northern United
Milan 1; Galaxy Girls 0, Northern
United Giants 1; Ōhaupō Angels
3, Southwell 2; Diamonds 0, Raglan Mermaids 1; Hurricanes 4,
Raglan 2; Red Devils 9, Glenview
1; Terriers 2 Claudelands Rovers
3; Blades 4, Ngāhinapōuri 3;
Wolves 2, Southwell Kawakawa
3; Thunder 2, Vardon Rockets 0;
Storm 8, Ngāhinapōuri 2; Thunder 0, Ngāhinapōuri Meteors 3.

    

    

      
On Earle Wright’s dairy farm near the
Kaipara Harbour, the fish have returned. "The
river is riddled with whitebait," he says. "They’re
coming right up to my cowshed and they’re
prolific. We also have snapper, legal size
snapper. We haven't seen this since the early
1960s – it’s really good to see. I don't have to
leave the farm to catch a fish for dinner."
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Sprinting to
Pulman win

Law in Waikato team
Pirongia golfer Scott Law
has gained Waikato senior
men’s team selection to play
against Bay of Plenty at Wairakei on Sunday.
Law celebrated his selection by making his way
through to the semifinals of
the senior men’s match play
championship at Pirongia Golf
Club.
The defending champion is
drawn to play Ben Vincent,
while Tyne Watts and Ben
Jefferies square off in the
other semifinal.
The intermediate division
draw has Murray Barclay v
Bill Fox and Ken Bardsley v
Rob Taylor; junior draw:
Barry
Cavey
v
Hans

Nieremeijer, Barry Fordham v
Charlie Coles, and junior B
draw: Ron Cogswell v Dave
Strawbridge,
Terry
Charlesworth v Grant Clow.
Sunday’s club day senior
scramble was won by Phillip
Eyre with 38 stableford, from
Rob Taylor 37, Bill Fox, Gary
Russo, Derek Boyle 36.
Don Matson headed the junior division with 37 stableford,
from Barry Cavey, Paul Davie
36.
Twos were scored by Don
Matson, Phillip Eyre. Longest
putt went to Jack Hjorth. Closest to pin was Bill Fox.

Pirongia golfer Scott Law.

Hewitt wins Sunday golf scramble
Donna Hewitt was one of
the big winners in Sunday’s
Stew-e $100 scramble at Stewart Alexander Golf Club.
The 28 handicapper collected the $100 cash prize for
winning the nett with a round
of 64, including halves of 44

and 51, and pars on the eighth,
ninth and 10th holes.
Nett runners-up were Jason
Kraayvanger with 67, David
Seager 68, David Heta 69.
Aaron Van der Poel posted
the best gross score of 71.
Keith Mitchell also col-

lected $100 for winning the
stableford with 40 points, from
Garry Grylls, Neal Johnstone,
Sue Pollock 38.
The NEC jackpot was
struck on hole two by Alan
Ramsey, Bobby Rollinson, Ian
Mitchell.

Oliver Watson-Palmer outsprinted fellow 15-minute
mark riders to win Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club’s
John Pulman Memorial race at
Puahue.
The young rider covered
the three laps of the Puahue,
Parklands, Chamberlain and
Long
Rd
circuit
(approximately 50km) in
1.21.29, winning by three
seconds from Jack Gillingham,
with Kate McCarthy third at
nine seconds.
Rounding out the top 10
placings were club president
Marc Gascoigne in fourth, tandem Hannah Van Kampen/
Emma Foy 5, Tom Fowler 6,
Russell Mudgway 7, Scott Nelson 8, Graham Anderson 9 and
Kevin Baker 10.
Fastest time in the 53
starters went to scratch rider
Alex Heaney, 1.09.04.
Jacob D’Ath won the Under
15 race off a six-minute handicap, in 31.16 minutes. Ryan
Nelson was second in 31.22.
Third-placed scratch rider
Maui Morrison was credited
with fastest time of 25.48.

Van der Poel shoots one-under-par 71
Aaron Van der Poel shot a
one-under-par 71 in Tuesday’s
midweek tournament at Te
Awamutu Golf Club.
Clinton Rowe collected the
nett prize with a round of 65.
The stableford was headed
by Aaron Kelly and Clyde Graf

with 39 points, from Bernie
Callagher 38 and Bruce Goile
37. Twos were scored by Barry
Murtagh, Diana Mallett,
Bernie Callagher.
Women’s day scramble winners were Jan Mandeno (silver) with 77 nett and Robin

Watson (bronze) 68. Other
standouts were Margaret
Ritchie, Elaine Troutbeck 71.
Leading nine hole division
scorers were Sandra White
with 38 nett, Karen Corkill,
Linda McFall 41.
Best of the Thursday Vets

were John Trye with 41
stableford, John Hill 40, Gerald
Lane 38, Robin Thompson 37,
Ross Murray, Les Common 36.
The annual battle for the
Tolich Trophy between Te
Awamutu and Stewart Alexander was won by the latter team.

Unbeaten rugby team makes final
Te Awamutu’s under 45kg
Bowers Cup representative
rugby team is unbeaten going
into finals day at Campbell
Park, Morrinsville on Sunday.
The Pou Collett, Tim
Fairgrey-coached side will
meet Eastern Whites in the
final at 1pm, regardless of the
result of Te Awamutu’s pool

game against Southern Reds.
Te Awamutu finished the
third round of the competition
unbeaten, having accounted
for Western Greens 29-0, Matamata 31-0, Morrinsville 22-12,
Cambridge 35-12, and Northern Blues 17-0.
In the early game, Waipa
Plumbing & Gas/Highfield

Country Estate-sponsored Te
Awamutu and Eastern Whites
played out a 5-5 draw, adding
spice to their finals this weekend.
Points table after the third
round: Eastern Whites 27, Te
Awamutu 25, Northern Blues
19, Cambridge 19, Morrinsville
16, Western. Greens 5, South-

Life According
to Dad – WIN $500*
To celebrate Father’s Day, we are
asking you to share Dad’s sage, witty,
or emboldening nuggets of wisdom with
New Zealand and be in to win $500*.
Share your Dad’s life lessons with us:
rymanhealthcare.co.nz/competitions

*Three $500 prezzy cards to be won. Refer to our
website for full terms and conditions.
Competition closes Sunday 25 August 2019.

ern Reds 0.
Composite teams: Northern
Blues: Huntly, Taupiri,
Ngāruawāhia, Te Kōwhai,
Suburbs; Southern Reds: Melville, Frankton, Raglan; Western Greens: Fraser Tech, Ham
Old Boys, Te Rapa; Eastern
Whites: Hamilton Marist, Varsity, Southwell.


ALWAYS
MEASURE
TWICE
AND CUT
ONCE
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Resene cardholder special!

Come in and see us today!
Te Awamutu Resene ColorShop
Unit 1, Corner Albert Park Drive
and Cambridge Road, (07) 871 7020

Discounts off the normal retail price from 21 August - 9 September 2019. Valid only
with cash/credit card/EFTPOS purchases. Not available in conjunction with account sales,
promotional vouchers/coupons or other offers. Excludes trade, ECS and Crown products and
PaintWise levy. Offer for Resene ColorShop/DIY cardholders only. Sign up for a free card at
your Resene ColorShop or participating reseller. Offer applies to 10 litre Resene premium
paints, primers/sealers, wood stains and 60-80ml testpots only.
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Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Public Notices

Acknowledgements

Formal Notices
Deaths
HENSON,
RAINES,
Glenys May.
Douglas Bruce.
You left us six years
Passed
away
ago - 23 August 2013,
peacefully
at
only 49 years old.
Summerset Down the
Lane, Hamilton on 18th
No one knows how
much we miss you, no August 2019, aged 87
years. Much loved
one knows the bitter
pain we have suffered husband of the late
Margaret, father and
since we lost you.
father in law of Karen
Life has never been
and Rob Mortensen,
the same.
(the late Garry) and
In our hearts your
Janelle Raines, Robert
memory lingers,
Raines and Penny,
sweetly tender, fond
Lyn
and
Donald
and true. There is not McCorquindale and
a day, dear Glenys,
Tracey and Andrew
that we do not think
Gay. Loved grandad to
of you.
15 grandchildren and
Love always from,
his
eight
great
Peter, Camerson and
grandchildren.
Val.
“Rest in peace Dad you
are now with Mum”
Our special thanks to
all the staff at
Summerset.
Doug’s service will be
held at Alexandra
House Chapel, 570
Alexandra St, Te
MARSOM,
Awamutu on Friday,
Zyra Maxine.
23rd August 2019 at
Nee McKay
1:30pm followed by
On 30th July 2019, private cremation. All
peacefully
at communications to
Tauranga Hospital. the Raines family, PO
Dearly loved wife of Box 137, Te Awamutu
the late Ken. Loved 3840.
mother of Brian.
Mother-in-law
of Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ.
Bernadette.
Grandmother
of
Mitchell and Alice and SMITH,
Great Grand daughter Owen.
Passed
away
of Olivia.
A gracious lovely lady peacefully at home
th
who touched everyone with family on 18
August 2019. Dearly,
who met her.
Mother, Late Dad,
She will be sadly Richard, Late Bryan
missed by all her and Glenda. Service
family. This includes was held Thursday
the McKay Heritage, (today) 22nd August in
nieces and nephews.
Christchurch.

Funeral Directors

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

CRESS,
Kevon Charles (Pop).
Dianne, Brenda, Jeff,
Lyn and families
would like to sincerely
thank everyone who
attended
Kevon's
funeral, and for all the
flowers, cards, visits,
calls and food we have
received, Thank you
all so much.
"Our much loved Pop
will be forever loved
and remembered."

Public Notices

ARTHRITIS
SUPPORT GROUP
Wednesday,
28 August 2019
11am at RSA Club
Rooms Alexandra
Street
Discussion group
& lunch
Enquiries 871 4426

For the latest in
rural news.
thecountry.co.nz

Further Notice of Election
Waikato Regional Council
(First Past the Post Electoral System)
Nominations have closed for the 2019 Local Elections. Listed below are
details of the conﬁrmed candidates for the Waikato Regional Council
elections. Where elections are required they will be conducted by
postal voting on Saturday 12 October 2019. Voting will open on Friday
20 September 2019 and will close at 12 noon Saturday 12 October 2019.
Waipa-King Country General Constituency (2 required)
ARMSTRONG Dan

MACPHERSON Andrew

KNEEBONE Stuart
The following nomination was also received:
Ngā Tai ki Uta Māori Constituency (1 required)
HODGE Kataraina

Alexandra House Chapel

As the number of candidates did not exceed the number of vacancies
Kataraina HODGE is declared elected unopposed.

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Phone 871 5131

Enrolment and Special Voting Arrangements

Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Garth & Lynette Williams
For compassionate and caring service
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Caring Funeral Professionals

Residents within the area of these elections who are not listed on their
local council’s ﬁnal electoral roll can enroll by calling 0800 ENROL NOW
(0800 36 76 56), visiting the Elections website (www.elections.org.nz) or
obtaining enrolment forms at postshops, libraries or at their local city or
district council oﬃces up to 4pm on Friday, 11 October 2019.
Ratepayers within the area of these elections who are not listed on the
ﬁnal electoral roll for these elections can obtain enrolment forms at the
city or district council oﬃces they pay rates to up to 4pm on Friday,
11 October 2019.
Special voting arrangements will be available as separately advertised,
at city or district council oﬃces within the area of these elections
during normal oﬃce hours between Friday, 20 September and Friday,
11 October 2019 and from 9am to 12 noon on Saturday, 12 October 2019.
Please check with your local city or district council for special voting
arrangements in your area.

For more
information, call

0800 53 00 00

0800 800 401
www.waikatoregion.govt.nz

M8305

Remember us
in your Will
and leave a
legacy of hope

Mali Ahipene – Electoral Oﬃcer
Private Bag 3038,
Waikato Mail Centre, Hamilton 3240
Mali.ahipene@waikatoregion.govt.nz
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To Let

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Thank you
To my awesome family and friends who
made my birthday celebrations a great get
together at the Te Awamutu RSA which
really was such a great venue.
I am still reading and enjoying the
sentiments expressed in the cards and
Kelly’s card from Wales bought a tear to my
eyes, I was a very humbled Grandmother.
Only Guy could devise his card!
Thank you to June and Rodger and Loey for
coming from Tassie and Melbourne, You
were missed Tom and Killa.
Arohanui
Edith Dockery

Buying
COLOSTRUM
Phone or text
Toni
0274 317 099
Farrelly Calf
Rearing

wanted

calf

milk

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for Off Licence
SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

The Merchant Collab Limited, 11 Allgood Place,
Rototuna, Hamilton 3210 has made application to
the Waipa District Licensing Committee for the
renewal of a Off Licence in respect of the premises
situated at 260 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu 3800
known as Merchants Liquor Te Awamutu.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is Liquor Retail Store.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence
are Monday to Sunday, 9am to 10pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of
this notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with
the Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a renewal may be made
in relation to a matter other than a matter specified in
section 131 of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act
2012.
This is the first publication of this notice.

Phone 07 872 1772
Mark 027 474 6917

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

027 440 7101
or 871 2171
safestorage.co.nz

Vehicles Wanted

Health

Storage

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

IN-STEP

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU

Building awesome
awesome whānau
Building
whānau
with Pio Terei

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or

l
In this show,nwell-lovedp entertainer
Pio Terei shares
his heart,7stories and practical parenting ideas about
am
oo s o en
family0life ineaaway that really ‘clicks’. This presentation
ikihi Primary
ool, 71 Whitmo Street, Kihikihi
will have a wide appeal across all audiences.

Podiatry Services
OPEN LIZ CLARKE

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

SAT ffor professional

qualiﬁed care

Going or not going
yp
p
Same day
pick up

(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 40
4080
080
Property & Home
Maintenance

Trade Services
Collecting unwanted
calf milk - The Milk
Man tanker picking
up 24/7.

IICRC Approved

OF

FAL

HOLES

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

ULTRA CLEAN
Call 0800 569 656
COMMERCIAL
and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj 871 3309.

EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

with Pio Terei

In this show, well-loved entertainer Pio Terei shares his heart, stories and
practical parenting ideas about family life in a way that really ‘clicks’.

www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Tuition
MAHJONG TUITION
by the Te Awamutu
RSA Mahjong Club
at the RSA rooms.
Starting Wednesday
4 September
10am til noon
6 weekly lessons
Contact:
Pauline 027 623 6733
Robin 027 266 2259

Pest Control

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks
OWNER/OPERATOR:

Plants & Gardens

CARPET

KING COUNTRY CLEANING
DRILLING

Phone Travis on
0800 4MILKMAN
0800 4645 5626 or
text 027 496 7025
CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars, shed
clearouts, motorbikes.
any condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011.

FERAL animals on farms
exterminated. Phone 027
380 9233.

Tuesday, 27 August
10am – Doors open
r
.nz
10.30am
– Presentation
Kihikihi Primary School,
71 Whitmore Street, Kihikihi

parentingplace.nz
parentingplace.nz

HOW ARE YOU
GETTING HOME
TONIGHT?
If you’re out and having a few drinks, make sure you’ve
got a sober driver to get you home safely.

Please donate
to help more
Kiwis live a long
and happy life.

Your local friendly, professional
and mobile motorcycle
technician servicing Hamilton
and the greater Waikato area.

To Let
Firewood

Livestock & Poultry

021 0294 6224
0
quadandbikeservice@gmail.com

RENTALS

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
- BUYING cows, calves,
delivered
to
Te horses. 0800 DOWN COW
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
1012CambridgeRd

f

AC PETFOODS

For Sale

TRAILER
DOMESTIC 8x4, excellent
condition, price neg.
Phone 021 058 2241.

Grazing
LUCERNE and meadow
hay, conventional bales
and rounds. Phone 0274
724 544.

SILAGE - HAY
CONV BALES
TOP quality round
bales, hay and silage.
Conventional bales
(meadow and lucerne)
Supply and cart Unit loads free delivery
30km radius of
Cambridge
PH 0274 730 001

Hamilton
@quadandbikeservices

$470pw
Three bedrooms, one
WAIKATO PETFOODS
bathroom, double garage.
COWS, calves, 7 day pick
up. Ph 021 215 7489.

We URGENTLY need more

ALL SURPLUS
MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES
Phone Deb
027 490 1007

properties to manage to
meet demand.
Please contact Brenda for

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211
0211852755
1852755 for a free quote

a FREE appraisal

WANT TO TRANSFORM
YOUR HOMES DÉCOR?

Contact: Brenda Roache

KIRKHAM
CALF REARING

M: 027 - 488 8056
B: 07 - 871
8700
Blue Ribbon Realtyy Ltd MREINZ
Licenced Agent
g REAA 2008

Wanted to Buy or Exchange
1.

Wanted Possum Fur

2.

$130/kg

3.
4.
5.

Possum Skins top price $23.00
Skin the best and pluck the rest
Phone EcoFx 07 8738130
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Entertainment

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

Call or text
C
021 860 995

PIRONGIA
Church Services

Gardening & Landscaping

...5 REA
REASONS
A SONS WHY YOU SHOULD EMPLOY
DAVE ROWEE PAINTER
PA
A INTER & DE
DECORATOR
E CORA
AT OR TO
DECORATE
D
E CO
O R AT E YOUR
YOU
U R HOME...
H O M E...
We guarantee you will receive your quote
within 1 week of us measuring up your job
We give you a detailed itemised quote that will
be customised to your requirements
We have a Friendly Reliable Team
We only use Premium Paint
$20 Mitre 10 Gift Voucher for every $1000 you
spendd
027 290 8776
decorator@daverowe.co.nz
www.daverowe.co.nz

the72club.co.nz

ALUMINUM JOINERY REPAIRS

Qualiﬁed ARBORIST
Celebrating 27 Years

022 469 2423

Waipa Aluminium
Simon Whale

ARBORIST

IRING!
NOW Hd
Skille dsman
Grounred
requi

waipaali@gmail.com

Window repairs
Glass repairs
Door repairs
Maintenance

We ﬁx
The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Manufactures
Security Doors
Flyscreens
Knowledge
Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

AUTOMOTIVE

BIKE SERVCIES

Your local friendly, professional
and mobile motorcycle
technician servicing Hamilton
and the greater Waikato area.

021 0294 6224
0
quadandbikeservice@gmail.com

f

CLEANING SERVICES

Hamilton
@quadandbikeservices

BOBCAT SERVICES

Extensive range of Excavation

Now
with a

Metal Driveways - Section Clearing
12 tonne
digger
Calf Shed Clean Outs - House Pads
Farm Races - Horse Arenas
Landscaping & Design - Fences & Retaining Walls
Bulk or general cartage of landscape products

Beau Strohmenger

027 312 3081

info@superiorbobcatservices.co.nz

CURTAIN CLEANING

DRAINAGE

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

EARTHWORKS

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING

AJ EARTHWORKS

Your Rural Building
& Engineering Experts

RURAL
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
RURAL

ENGINEERING

RESIDENTIAL

For all your earthwork needs contact us!

ADAM ROBINSON: 027 310 8555
JULIE: 027 426 6344

Phillip & Charlotte

ajearthworks@outlook.com

108 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
PH 871 3624 MOB 0274 996 428 FAX 871 5539
eliteservices2005@xtra.co.nz www.eliteservices2005ltd.co.nz

FENCING

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

available space
PH 871 5151
alanah.harvey@nzme.co.nz

arden R
a

e

on
oomin

• Garde
en Maintenanc
• Hedge
e Trimming

Talk o the e perts ~ Reason
nable Rates

oone
ne Tess
Tess
027
0
27 238
238 251
251
h

GLASS SPECIALIST

GLASS SPECIALIST

available space
PH 871 5151
Custom Mirrors • Splashbacks • Balustrades
Frameless Showers • Wooden Double Glazing

alanah.harvey@nzme.co.nz

Contact Chris Smith - Manager
65 Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu

24/7 Emergency
Call Outs

HANDYMAN

cell 027 66 6 0501
phone 07 871 2126
email admin@taglass.co.nz

PAINTER

HIRE SPECIALIST

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed
P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

PEST CONTROL

SECTION SERVICES

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

available space
PH 871 5151
• Canopy Pruning • Farm trees • Tree removal
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work
• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger

VALET SERVICES

alanah.harvey@nzme.co.nz

WINTER HEATING

Air-conditioning
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Call our team today for specialised advice: 0800 772 887
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Employment Vacancies

Farm Employment

RELIEF MILKER WANTED
Night Shift - midnight to 8pm

We are hiring an experienced Barista to join our
awesome bakery team at our store in Te Awamutu.
To be suitable for the job we require a bubbly
personality, experience as a Barista, and a good
work ethic. In this role, you will be working approx
35 hours over a 6 day week (Mon-Sat).

To apply please send your
CV and cover letter to
edward@magills.co.nz

Truck Drivers Wanted
Our company focuses on providing value
for our farming customers through quality
workmanship and service.
Seasonal positions available now for
trustworthy and responsible Truck Drivers.
• Class 5 License preferred.
• Class 4 considered.
• Must be drug free and of tidy appearance.
Please email your CV with
referees to
info@johnaustinltd.co.nz
or
phone 07 872 0000

If you are an empathetic person with the “X” factor
that all good care givers have and would like to join
a committed caregiving team in a supportive work
environment.

Dishonour not the Aged as we shall all be numbered among them

WEATHER

Ron Russo Bulk Spreading is currently looking
for an experienced fertiliser spreader driver
to join our team. Being a small independent
business we’re able to offer you an enjoyable
and rewarding work environment.

fo week endi g 21 August
g 2019

To be successful you must have:
• Min of class 2 NZ drivers licence
• Must be a NZ Resident
• Experience driving fertiliser spreaders is
preferred but not essential
• Experience in the rural sector
• Mechanical knowledge is an advantage
• Excellent communication skills
• Able to work ﬂexible hours, including
Saturdays when required
• A strong customer service focus
• Ability to work independently, but have a
team attitude

Farm Employment

Coresteel Buildings Waikato are looking for
experienced steelworkers to join our team
based in Te Awamutu, and servicing the
greater Waikato area.

WAIPA

FERTILISER SPREADER
DRIVER WANTED

RON
RON RUSSO
RUSSO
BULK
BULK SPREADING
SPREADING

Are you motivated, energetic, enthusiastic
and keen to be part of a growing company
with a great team of like-minded people?

Ph 07 871 1872

Call Andrew
0275 532 614

If this sounds like you please call
Ron on 027 490 4404 or email your CV to
glendaron@xtra.co.nz.

Steelworkers Wanted

To milk in a 50 bale
rotary cow shed
800 cows, South of
Te Awamutu.

Cleaners
required in
Te Awamutu
Phone
Deborah
021 759 811

Stockperson
required - to move calves for
morning feeding.
Ability to work with
dogs an advantage.
Some tractor work
available.
Short term

Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

Min C°

Max C°

Rain/mls

-2
-3

19
15.6

26
30.5

1.2

14.9

29.5

Recorded by your fantastic local
weather enthusiasts.
For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather
P207030 NW M3 182x126

Magills are on the hunt for a new
team member!

Top $$ for Top Care Giver

Myth #3

Today’s news,
tomorrow’s
fish and chip
paper
Yeah, nah. 2 out of 3 regional newspaper
readers save ads, deals or coupons they’ve
read in their newspaper.*
If you’re going to believe everything you read,
make sure you’re reading a newspaper.

Start 30 August 2019

Has free colour, use

Phone Mark Bocock
0274 746 917
newsworksnz.co.nz
*Source: Nielsen CMI Fused Q1 15 – Q4 15 Jan 16 TV Online All people 15+ All Regionals

Contact our Business Services Manager,
Trina White at Coresteel Buildings
Waikato on 07 871-3077 or by email on
waikatoadmin@coresteel.co.nz to ﬁnd out
more.

E
M
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Y
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N
T

Experience more
for less.

Employment Vacancies

HOW ARE YOU GETTING
HOME TONIGHT?

it like we just did, to
grab your attention.

Phone 871 5151
YARD PERSON / CUSTOMER SERVICE
We are looking for a Yard Person with a focus on customer services to join our
busy team here in Te Awamutu. Previous experience not essential but an interest
in the building industry is an advantage. The successful applicant needs to be
focussed on customer services, keen to learn, work well under pressure and
willing to be a team player. Hours of work to be discussed on application working
Monday to Friday and rostered Saturday mornings. A full current drivers license
is essential.
Timmo’s ITM,
Please email your CV to
Corner Cambridge & Te Rahu Roads,
management@timmos.co.nz
PO Box 566, Te Awamutu

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

If you’re out and
having a few
drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober
driver to get you home safely.

The Best Value in Show Business

TE AWAMUTU COURIER
PH: 871 6678
AUG 22 - 28
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

■ WIN: GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA DOUBLE PASS

Glenn Miller
Orchestra
playing
Hamilton

“A beautiful story turns into a lovely
movie, or is it the other way around.”
Allan. Excellent feedback.

The final in the marvellous trilogy is
wonderful and heart-warming, so uplifting
and emotional. You’ll love this one too.

RORY’S WAY M
SAT 4:05, SUN 2:05,
WED 10:10 & 5:15
A total joy of a film.
“Definitely a crowd pleaser…
it just works. Green Book is my
favourite this year and there have
been others I have liked a lot.
Off the cuff, I think I would say
that this one could compare to
Green Book, in its own right.
Jack is very likeable, the cast
is very good. Great songs.”.

YESTERDAY M
THU & FRI 5:10,
SAT 4:50, SUN 2:50

THE LION KING PG
THU & FRI 5:10,
SAT 12:00, 2:35, 5:10 & 7:35,
SUN 10:00, 12:35, 3:10 & 5:35,
TUE & WED 5:10

PG SAT 12:20 & 2:00, SUN 10:20 & 12:00
Celebrates the men from different
islands of the South Pacific who gave
voice to a generation and the issues of
the time, through their iconic music.

CAMINO SKIES PG
FRI 10:10, SAT 11:55,
DEFINITELY FINAL SUN 9:55

After wowing Waikato
fans in 2013 and 2015, the
Glenn Miller Orchestra is
making a most welcome
and much anticipated
return and we have a
‘show only’ double pass
up for grabs for you to
join in the fun.
There’s also a never
before seen exclusive
‘dinner-dance and
concert spectacular' on
offer at Hamilton's
Claudelands Arena for
Waikato GMO fans where
patrons can swing the
night away in a 40s style
dinner-dance.
So whether you simply
want to sit and tap your
feet in the theatre seats or
take to the dance floor,
there’ll be something for
everyone from the
82-year-old band that
boasts more hits than
Elvis Presley and The
Beatles and was held in
such high regard by
greats like Louis
Armstrong and Frank
Sinatra.
Let the Glenn Miller
Orchestra take you on
sentimental journey with
an amazing line-up of

America’s finest
musicians as they belt out
such great No.1 and
million seller hits as
Little Brown Jug,
Moonlight Serenade,
Tuxedo Junction,
Pennsylvania 6-5000,
Chattanooga Choo Choo,
A String Of Pearls,
Moonlight Cocktail,
American Patrol, I’ve Got
A Gal (In Kalamazoo),
Wishing (Will Make It So),
Stairway To The Stars,
Moon Love, Over The
Rainbow, The Man With
The Mandolin, The
Woodpecker Song, Song
Of The Volga Boatmen,
Elmers Tune and That
Old Black Magic.
Re-live these and more
of the GMO classics
played from the original
arrangements — hits that
have stood the test of time
and are as popular among
successive generations
today as they were way
back when.
Joining the GMO for a
few special moments will
be today's singing
sensation, 17-year-old
Kiwi Carson Taare.
Carson, who

performed here with the
Roger Fox Big Band in
2017, has been bewitching
New Zealand audiences
since he began busking
with his guitar at eightyears-old.
Fast forward nine
years and the boy with a
soft spot for Elvis has
already shared the stage,
just last month, with
Sonny Curtis of Buddy
Holly Band fame at
Nashville.
He'll sing Jim Croce's
Bad, Bad Leroy Brown
and Dean Martin's Ain't
That A Kick In The Head.
A great Father’s Day
gift and an entertainment
experience for the whole
family.
Why would you want
to be anywhere else?
Tickets from Ticketek.
■ You can enter by text
(write Glenn Miller tix, plus
your name and address, and
text it to 021 241 4568) or
mail (address to Glenn
Miller Competition and
include your name, address
and daytime phone
number). Deadline is 5pm
Friday.

TE AWAMUTU
RSA

It goes at a fast and furious pace.
Okay, so it’s over-the-top, but for sheer
entertainment, action and humour
this entirely new, unlikely duo in a fresh
story, are to be enjoyed.

HERBS: SONGS OF FREEDOM PG
THU & FRI 7:50, SAT 8:10,
SUN 6:10, TUE 5:30, WED 7:50
A man on the run must escape from his
own agency and outsmart the FBI in order
to find the real threat to the President.
Expect suspense and lots of thrills.
Gerard Butler and Morgan Freeman star.

M THU & FRI 7:25,
SAT 2:25 & 7:25,
SUN 12:25 & 5:25, WED 7:25
An ensemble showcase filled with
ample talent making the most of their
lively and serious moments.

PALM BEACH M
THU 5:20, FRI 10:20 & 5:20,
SAT 12:30 & 5:40, SUN 10:30 & 3:40,
WED 10:20 & 5:20
If smart and witty comedy is your thing,
this is definitely worth a watch.

LATE NIGHT M
SAT 6:10, FINAL SUN 4:10
For lovers of everything late 60s retro…
great cinematography and
outstanding acting. For the last
45 minutes, fasten your seatbelts
because classic Tarantino kicks in.

Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am , Sunday 1pm
Rafﬂes Wed & Fri , Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri
Bomber Command Restaurant
Les Marston Catering.
Lunch Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 12noon to 2pm.
Dinner Wed to Mon from 5pm.
Restaurant Closed Tuesdays

R16 THU & FRI 5:30 & 7:35,
SAT 2:30 & 7:45, SUN 12:30 & 5:45,
TUE 7:35, WED 5:30 & 7:35
A thoroughly entertaining and heartwarming film. The warmth emanates
throughout this great film and the smile
on your face will linger for days. LEAVES
AUDIENCES CHEERING FOR AN ENCORE.

M THU 5:30 & 7:45, FRI 10:00, 5:30 & 7:45,
SAT 12:10 & 5:10, SUN 10:10 & 3:10,
TUE 5:20 & 7:25, WED 10:00, 5:25 & 7:45

Sunday 25th August - 10.30pm
Indoor Bowls Draw Pairs
Lunch provided.
Friday 30th August 7.00pm “Open Mic.”

The wives of New York gangsters in
Hell’s Kitchen in the 1970s continue to
operate their husbands’ rackets after
they’re locked up in prison.

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call

A young girl from London moves to
Africa with her parents where she
befriends a white lion cub. It’s a beautiful
movie with a powerful message.

THE KITCHEN R16

Wed to Mon from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to Members, Invited Guests and members of afﬁliated Clubs
WEBSITE: teawamutursa.co.nz

R16 THU & FRI 7:15,
SAT 2:35 & 7:05, SUN 12:35 & 5:05,
TUE & WED 7:15

MIA AND THE WHITE LION M
BOTH START NEXT WEEK

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

ljhooker.co.nz
Auction

4

2

2

AUCTION: 1:00pm 22 August 2019
(today) (unless sold prior)
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/19EAGG8

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Private And Peaceful
1687 Te Rahu Road
Set right on the town boundary, privacy &
family functionality! Boasting four bedrooms,
open plan living & a pool for summer fun, a
double garage with internal access & double
carport. Our vendor is motivated so call Fiona
or Mark today to arrange a personal viewing.

New Listing

2

1

1

PRICE: $385,000
OPEN: By Appointment Only
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz

Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

New Listing

4

2

2

TENDER: Closes 4:00pm 9 Sept 2019
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Welcome To Pirongia
1105 Crozier Street
Newly renovated home with open plan kitchen,
dining/living room & spacious lounge is warm
& inviting. This house has plenty of storage
with a large cupboard or office & attic space
above the master bedroom & a well-equipped
internal laundry.

3

2

2

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

3

2

2

PRICE: $559,000
OPEN: By Appointment Only
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/19CXGG8

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Vendors Have Bought!
620 Bellot Street, Pirongia
All the boxes will be ticked for retired farmers
or families wanting to take advantage of this. A
friendly, bustling village with great schooling,
cafes, a popular bar & restaurant, plenty of
walking tracks! Call Fiona or Ian today to
arrange a personal viewing.

When Only New Will Do
19B Carey Street
More time for golf, fishing, leisure walks or
travel!
Make this stylish brick/linear home your lock
up and leave. Fantastic spacious floor plan
offering three bedrooms, an open plan kitchen/
dining and living area.

This tidy two bedroom home with tranquil
rural views offers a modern kitchen, new
wood burner & has been freshly renovated
throughout. The great outdoor living in the
summertime, a good double garage & outside
room are complimented by the large section.

Open Home

3

1

1

PRICE: $550,000
OPEN: Sunday 3:00 - 3:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/19E0GG8

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Open Home

PRICE: $795,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:30 - 3:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18ZFGG8

Your Own Piece Of Country
Wharepapa South Road

A Must To View
52 Downes Street
This well-appointed three-bedroom home,
sits on an elevated section, offering great
location, open plan living and excellent street
appeal. The spacious kitchen, living areas, with
internal access are a plus, as is the flow to the
charming garden area.

Open Home

3

1

2

PRICE: $520,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/19DUGG8

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

0

0

0

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: By Appointment Only
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/19EZGG8

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

What A Start!
215 Puniu Road
Freshly renovated with open plan living and a
large fenced section, this three bedroom home
with great garaging is just waiting for your
family.
Vendors relocating….call now for a viewing!

Build Your Lifestyle Dream
300 Puahue Road
Check out this 4002m2 (approx.) section
offering a prime elevated building platform
which maximises the stunning rural and
mountain views of both Pirongia & Kakepuku.
Accentuate the benefits of rural living whilst
enjoying town edge convenience.

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

